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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
YOL.

THURSDAY, JULY

XXXVI

i5. 1907

No. 2d

Rev. Haan conducted services
The Prospect Park ChristianRe-| The Young People’s society ot
the First Christian Reformed formed church has extended a call Central avenue ChristianReformed
church of Zeeland last Sunday.
to Rev. G. P. De Joug of East church will hold their annual pic*
Paris.
nic at Alpena Beach today.
The Ottawa county Sunday school
The resorts entertained a celerally will be held at Highland Park,
Trade was dull for sneak thieve*
brity
this week, Joe Curtis, the U. Saturday night. They gained eo*.
in Grand Haven, August 8. A very
of M. football star being the guest trance to the dentral officesof Dr%
large attendance is looked for.
of some of his college friends who G. A. Stegaman and Dr. J. O. Stott
Miss ElizebethSchepers has re- are resorting at the park.
but so far as appearancesindicat%
ceived the appointmmt of assistant
came
away without any plunder.
M. Lockard has started a weeklibrarian at the Ryerson library in
Grand Rapids. Miss Schepers is a ly paper in Grandville, this being
The consistoryof the Sixteenth
graduate of the class of 1903 of the the first publicationfor that place. street Christian Reformed church
It is a crediable production and it is last Friday evening nominated the
Holland High school.
hoped that Mr. Lockard will meet following trio: Rev. M.Van Vest urn
The Stern brothers of Allegan are with the success that a man of his ofDrentne, Rev. j.W. Brink of
buying wool extensivelythis year, enterprise deserves.
Muskegon and Rev. Herman Tul*
having already shipped about 150,of Passaic, N. J.
000 pounds. They are buying the
The five-xonths-oldson of Mr.
John Hoyt pleaded guilty in
crop at different {joints, and nearly and Mrs. J. Stykstra died last Sunevery day a load or two goes to Al- day morning at their home on the Justice VanDuren’scourt Monday
legan for them.
north side of the bay. The funeral to disorderly conduct and paid *
was held Monday from the home, fine and costs amounting to I5.
Keep your name painted plain on Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
He was arrested by Patrolman
your rural route mail box. It may
Meeuwsen, having been indulging
in

@)3xW.a.^TOUW6f^
ST.. X^ED*/
212-214 RIVER*

Furniture and Carpets

THE EYE
Is the

most

delicate, the

most sensative of our senses,
Here’s to the maid whose sweetheart found

The man whose
4

yet the most neglected.
Many of the headaches and
nervous breakdowns come
directly from muscular in*

text is all around,

‘At Brouwer’s your credit is good,”

Her

lover repeated, and she understood

When

he added,

“We need

no longer delay,”
sufficienciesof the eye.

;

She straightwaynamed their wedding day.
Here’a to the youth who desired to wed,

PROPERLY FITTED

man of whom •vou've read
Saying with point— “Your credit’s good
And who saw

be of no particular use to the carrier

the

who knows anyway, but it may be
worth while to you when a man happens along who does not know and
wants to buy something you have to

GLASSES

The Citizen’s Band is going to in a family quarrel.
give a series of concerts at Sauga*

The farm house of Burton Hartuck during the month of August.
rington
east of Fennville was de«
There
are
many
resorters
there
and
At Brouwer’s”— and determined he would
Relieve these muscular
stroyed by fire Saturday evening, an
but
little
entertainment.
So
the
Without delay, and with her consent,
sell.
band is going to fill the bill in the overturned lamp starting the blaze.
strains and the sooner ap*
Hasten their Wedding Day’s advent.
entertainment
line. The dates for Part of the furniture was saved.
plied the butter as every
Lightning Sunday night ran into
the concerts have not yet been ar- The house was valued at f 1,200,
day’s delay moans added
Register o{ Deed Ward’s home over
and was insured.
ranged.
the electric light wires and foldanger to your health and
lowed a pipe to the cess pool ignitMrs. Gcrrit Laarman u<«.v<
died SunGrand Haven 1103
has a justice
juauic ui
of the
wu 14Eyesight.
ting the sewer gas and causing it to peaCe in the person of D. C.
morning Maa^’clock-ofdink*,
explode, blowing a hole through who believes in promoting
She
of age jand
the top of the cess pool. — Grand industries. He was at the steam- is survived by a husband ana six
Eyes Examined Fret.
. Sunday
____ 1. ___
-I.J
boat dock there last
passing r-V\il/trnn
c^>Mren. Tlw.
The funeral was held
Haven Tribune.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
out his business card* to those Wednesday at 1:30 from the home
The steamer Nyack of the Cros- couples whose blushes indicated on ^*pd street, and at 2 o'clock
by Line will run an excursion from that they were matrimoniallyin- from the Ninth street church, Rev*
A. Keizer officiating.
Grand Haven to Jenison Park Sun- dined.
day, July 28, and at two o’clock
5-*
John Kincaid, a building mover
The matron has been appointed
GRANTS
she will make a trip out on Lake
of Allegan was found early Monday for the Girls Dormitory. She is
Optical Specialist
Michigan,
returnthg
at|four o’clock.
212-214
Music and refreshments will be pro- morning in a shed at the rear of MBs Townsend of Arlington, N. Y.»
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
vided on board. Rate for the lake the Sherman house. The coroner’s und comes highly recommendedjury determined that he died from Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore was elected
trip 25 cents.
the excessiveuse of alcohol. When dean of the dormitory. The girls of
........ .....
Joseph Warner of this city has a found Kincaid had a pint bottle of the college will thus have next year
large landscape drawing of the alcohol which was about empty and as beautifully equipped home as any
Vill?ge of Douglas showing each a full bottle of whisky. He was institutionin the state, and they wifl
I nowadays is a handsome piece of Cut Glass- You will find in
Holland City News.
building in the center of the village in an odd position, lying on his enjoy the guidance of these highly
I new stock the very
v
piece the suits her. Don’t let the price al
PubliihriemruTHuniau. Term.$l .Bp per year and many of those further out. The forehead and resting on his knees, efficient wonxm.
you. Our prices
prio will surprise you.
with a dinount of Me to thou paying fa Advance drawing has attracted considerable with his arms limp at his sides.
Miss Nellie Churchford of the City
MULDER BK.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUnUiHER.J attention in Douglas, and well it
.
His
old
friends
and
former
Mission
has received a diploma from
might for Mr. Warner's work is
Baiea ot Advertlslnir
made known ui»on applt^
schoolmates in this city hope that the Schofield Bible Correspondence
strongly
realistic.
Mtioo. Holland Crrr News Printing House
Boot* Kramer Bid*. 8th street. Holland. Mich
when Cornelius Gardener, Colonel school of New York City, one of the
There was a strike Saturday after- of the 16th U. S. Cavalry at Post largest Bible Institutes in the world.
CITY
VICINITY. noon in the ranks of the men em- McKinley, Philippine Island*, The diploma is for a two year's
ployed by the city to build a sewer reaches this country he will pay course of study which Miss ChurchRev. Kosten of Borculo has accept- on West Fifteenth street. A number Holland a visit. Every citizen of ford covered in seven months. The
ed a call to the church at Ellis Is- of Hollandersclaiming that they did the city is proud of the distin- course covers all the sixty-six book*
land, N. J.
not get their share in the American guished services he is rendering his of the Bible very thoroughly,and
“square deal’’ refused to work and country and holds him in high es- the diploma states that Miss ChurchMiss Martha De Jong of Zeeland
became so violent that it nearly teem. Col. Gardener will leave ford has answered more than 90 per
has accepteda position as instructor
came to blows. They were however his present station and expects to cent of the 2,517 questions in the
in the W isconsin Memorial Academy
arrive at the U. S. post in Omaha, course.
soon appeasod and went to work.
at Cedar Grove, Wis.
Sept. 20.
E. B. Standarthas received a prize
The government dredge General
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
of $50, being third in a window dis
Thinking he was securing a val- Gillespie known as the san I suck%
Central avenue Christian Reformed
play contest. The prize was offered uable horse, some thief broke into er, is charged with being to blame
church held their annual picnic at
by the Pritchard-Strongcompany of the stable of Peter Ver Hage for the dead fish now float ng about
Macatawa Park Friday afternoon.
Rochester, N. Y. manufacturers of Thursday night and led away a the water intake south of St. Jo!
The great variety of articles shown will make selection easy,
lanterns and hardware. The win- horse used on the deliver\ wagon seph. It is said that any fish that
Mrs.
John
Walter,
a
poultry
1 and we guarantee that no other gift will look as brilliantas yoursdow
represented "Uncle Obediah” of the Zeeland Milling Co. Deputy got within several feet of the pipe*
fancier
of
Hopkins,
who
makes
a
I Come and examine our stock. You will bo just as welcome* as if
specialty of Barred Rocks, last holding a lighted lantern which an Sheriff Schaap found the horse Fri- of the dredge was sure to be drawn
yoi purchased.
week sold 100 pullets for $85. Hol- electricfan could not “blow out”.
day night near Vriesland, it having into them with the earth. If this
J
H. HI
38 East Eighth Street
land poultry fanciers can beat that
been turned loose by the thief. be true of St. Joe it is also true of
George Riterink of Zeeland hired Entrance to the barn was secured Holland harbor and thousands of
all hollow.
a horse of C. Noorthuis,with the in
A dispatch from Ludmgton says: tention of driving to Borcnlo. In- through a small rear door secured fish were taken out of the harbor in
by a wire fastening. This horse this manner and deposited in the
“It is reported in marine circles stead he drove to Robinson. When
that the Crosby Transportation the horse was returned to the livery was valued at 5I50 and its owner lake. Nevertheless fishing is pretty
fair here this summer.
company is putting up 510,000 a barn, it bore marks, some 1', feet had other more valuable animals,
and
the thief undoubtedly thought
month for the season of four months long, of heating. Mr. Noorthuis
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles of New
he was making a big haul.
as the charter price for the Northhad him arrested;he was brought
York City, whose name is well known
ern steamer Illinois."
The Modern Woodmen camp of hero in connectionwitli the Washbefore Justice Roozonraad and forced
Fennville invites all Woodmen of ingtown Bust Contest held at Hope
The barge Two Myrtles arrived to settle the bill of $8.60.
of this city and vicinity to a big cele- College this spring, has again “opC.
herefrom Manistee Tuesday with
Thus far there has been no indi- bration to be held in Fennville, ened up his heart” as the college
a cargo of shingles and timber for
cation given by any of the railroads August 17. Kent Camp degree team
The 014 Reliable Jeweler.
boy expresses it. This time he haa
the Scott Lugers Lumber Co. The
affected by the recently enacted two of Grand Rapids, which has the rep
donated $1000 to be used as a fund
D. A. Wells, south bound, also arcent passenger fare law of a purpose utation of being the best drilled
to provide prizes in debating conrived Tuesday the first trip this
to question the validity of the new team in the order, will give two fantests. Dr. Kollen in speaking of the
boat has made here this season.
Why not buy one and be
statute or not to comply therewith. cy drills on Main street during the gift said that prospects were very
“in it” with the rest of the
The new law will not become opera- day and there will be two big ball bright for the institution.If the
Henry Gildner, for a number of
crowd. Young and old
tive until the last week in Septem- games. Music will probably be president lias any more donations up
years proprietor of the Gildner hober, not having been given immedi- furnished by the Grand Rapids his sleeve, the college will soon have
wears or
We are showing
tel of Grand Haven, is again trying
ate effect. In the absence of any Newsboys, band and a first class mar a contest for each month in th%
a number of new styles just
to secure the ownership and mansign to the contrary *it is expected tial band and there will be all kinds year. Great interest is always shown
agement of the house, now the
out for the Fall trade.
that the companies intend to pfomp- of sports, with addressesby promi- in the different contests and they are
leading hotel in that city. He is
ly comply with the two cent provis- nent speakers from a di>tjnce.
a fine incentive to original research*
conferring with A. W. Stittger, the
ion.
$2.00 to $8.00 buys
present manager.
It is estimatedby Superintendent
That that there were twenty-twe
Dr. John Dice McLaren of Wat- De Young of the board of public thousand automobiles made in
Dr. S. 0. Mast, of the Biological
kins, X. Y., has been elected by the works that it will cost the city only Michigan last year, with a list value
department of Hope college,is spendexecutive committee of Hope college $331 .1 1 to get its electric current this of more than thirty million dollars*
ing the summer at Woods Hall,
Mass. He writes that the summer is council to take Dr. Mast’s place as winter from the Grand Rapids Mus- is interesting for several reasons.It
Professor Biological,Science, during kegon Power Company. The time
24 E. Eighth Street
contributes to Michigan pride to
pleasantthere. He will stay there
the latter’s year of absence to do will be here within three mouths
know that our state is at the very
until
August
20
when
he
will
go
to
Holland, Mich.
original research, the funds being when the current.will be needed for
fore front of the automobile industry
Boston to Attend a meeting of the
furnished by the John Hopkins the heavy fall and winter demands and that its leadershipis expected
International Congress of Zoologists,
University. Dr. McLaren comes and the board is getting seriously to be increasedrather than disputat which he will read a paper. In
The Jeweler
highly recommended. Ho is a grad- busy about making arrangements.
ed. But another suggestionis conSeptember Dr. Mast will leave for
f (aiga^<
uate of the John Hopkin’s Universi- The expenses connected with the
Baltimore.
tained in the surprisingfigures repty and of the Columbia Universityof temporary arrangementswould be
resenting Michigan’s automobile
The fruitgrowersin the vicinityof New York. Dr. Mast, who has held £1, 131. 11. By this arrangement the
output, and that is that the demand
Fennvilleare of the opinion that ap- this chair of Biology at Hope for sale of the $10,000 bonds could be
A frrtoflatftTexanat present prices will soon be caught
ples will bring good prices this fall. eight years, is one of the finest teach- delayed for eight months, yielding
up with and overtaken and that e
Mrs. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. The medicine that sets the whole Already apple buyers are there, and
ers of science in the country. He an interest of some eight hundred natural reduction in automobile
Louis St., Dallas, Texas, says: “In
this would seem to indicate that the has secured the degree of Ph. D. dollars- Deducting this from the
world thinking.
prices can then be expected. There
the past year L have become accrop
is expected to be short and from Harvard College. He is a painsnet cost would make the actual cost are many practical purposes to
The remedy on which all doctors
quainted with Dr. King’s New Life
that good prices will be received. taking observer and is admirably
agree.
$331.11. It is advisable according which the whizz wagon can usefully
Pills, and no laxative I ever before
Several orchards have already been fitted to do the original research to SuperintendentDeYoung, to make
be applied, but which present prices
The
prescription
all
your
friends
tried so effectually disposes of
sold at prices from $1.25 to $2.50 work in which he will engage for a the deal as soon as possible,since
prevent. Michigan’s energy and enare taking is
malaria and biliousness." They
per barrel Many owners of orch- few years.
that will give ample time to the terprise in this instance as in many
Don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. ards are holding for even better
manufacturers of machinery to de- others will contributelargely to the
Haan Bros.
drug Co. drug store.
prices.
News Want Ads pay.
liver their goods.
general good in several directions/
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CORRESPONDENCE

|

Saugatock.

Zeeland.

While the work on Saugatuck Mr. S. Brouwer of ihis city was
harbor is not yet completed which in Martin last week to look after the
iacl has been a drawback to traffic new creamery and cheese factory
ior some time the fact that it could which he is erecting there. Albetsed at all has some increased though ground for the new factory
the businessof Igo6 over the busi- has not yet been broken, building
ness of 1905- The figures just made operationswill be begun the
public are as follows:
1 coming week. The
new factory
Tonnage Freight will be all brick, furnished by the
Clearances of boats in tons Zeeland Brick Co., and 125,000

Venetian

t
The Ideal Family Resort

—

3905 420
2906 988

28,494
8.425 will be used in the construction of
154,628
21,500 the plant.
The superstructureis now being
I^lenbaas, Ver Hey & Gosling
put in as fast as possible by a large were the successful bidders ior the
asew of men and the 2300’feet which new school building last week.
will cost $56,200 will soon be comThey are to furnish all the material
pleted, Robert Love of Muskegon and do all the work —except paint
has charge of the work.
and painting— for the sum Of $10,
Postmaster Wade has been using
he^besi effortsto establish Sunday
mil here ior the remainder of the
Sommer as we have had that service the past two seasons. He made

Grand Rapids to
Clerk on the subject

a special trip to
see the Chief

560. Wichers

& Baareman’s

bid

was next, being only .$350 higher.
Work is already in progress and
the building is to be rushed to

completion. The rooms upstairs
are to be completed by October 1

and the entire job to be finished by
hot the authorities at Washington October 15, under ajpenaltyof $10
ire slow to respond.
per day for every day thereafter
Some of the people are still com- necessary to complete the work
plaining that the resorters are not should it take longer.
coming as fast as they should. Of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. D. S:hillehave returned from a visit to
twenty-three
post office receipts average $2 per years ago since Mrs. Schilleman
day more so far this month than last visited Kalamazoo.
forth* same time last year is a
A family reuuion was held at the
toorst

many

it

is

impossibleto tell

Evening
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

Nothing Like

It

Fine Music

^

how man

there are but the fact that the

Kalamazoo It is

good argument to show that home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Lahuis,
more people here now Friday, July 19. The occasion was
at this lime last year.
in honor of their 58th wedding an-

pretty

Everything

Stands Unrivaled

1

Bring

Eat and Drink

and Orderly Entertainment

family and speni a day’s

outing.

HcCARTHY,

T.

P.

your'

to

.

Prop.

iheie are
than

J. N. Clark of Glenn, a graduate niversary.
if the

Law

Department of the U.

if M. was in town last

week

~~~QY\ve

A propositionbeing on foot to
bgating the posibilities of estabbuild a drain from the Pere Marbshmg a law business here. He is
quette railway to connect with the
a bright young man and naturally
met with much encouragement Harlem drain, some property own
ers in Olive township have entered
Itozd our business men, all of whom
a protest. They are Jacob and Fred
voold like to see him start a prac
Harrington.
Ik* here and are willing to give Baker and H.
They
claim
that
if
the drain
their support if he comes here.
were buils it would flood the best
land in Olive township, since the
Hamilton.
drains there are inadequate to carA. J. Klbmpaerns took a trip
ry off the water. A committee was
fionli last week taking orders for
appointed by the Probate court to
floor
investigate.This committee with
hkaude Veache went to Holland Attorney C. H. McBride and Proind purchased. asrx-octaveorgan. secuting Attoney Coburn made a
Mr. and* Mrs. H. Brinkman of tour of investigation and found that
Holland were the guests of Mr. and a large canal was needed in Olive
4Iis
KJomparens last week. to redrain the best land there. This
would be a permanent cure for all
TttiE; totter part of the week Mrs.
Anna Vander Meulen of Grand annoyances of floods.'

W.

H»

Hsren spent two days with Mr. and
Real Estate Transfers.
Mrs. H. J. Klomparens.
Gerrit J. Diekema trustees to AlMr. and Herman Brower of Alle- bert Diekema, lot 15 and 16 Diekjran were here Monday and Tues- ema Homestead add to Holland;
day ef last week looking after their $5°.
interests in their cherry orchard,
John W. Post to Razaph A. Post
ft Clarence Peterham and wife have lot 1 of the n w
sec 30 town
anored their household effects to 5 n of r 15W; $1.00
Hendrik Lubbers to Hendrik
Douglas where they will remain inJefinately, and Henry Windemul Garvelink, lot 4, blk 49, City of
£er and family have moved into the Holland; $850.
former's rented house owned by
Hendrik Garvelink and wife to
}obo VanHeulen, near the railroad Hendrik Lubbers, lot 4 blk 49 City
of Holland; $850.
Uack.

fra

HenryJ. Keeyers and wife to
The recent rains have retarde 1
Evert
Ellen, 6 acres of section 4,
progress on the new schoolhouse
Filmore;
$600.
in this village-but we are told by
Gerrit |. Diekema as trustee of
the cjutractorsthat the building
will be ready for occupancy the Henry A. McDonald and E. E.
Weed & Co. to Emil 'Heinze, 20
tost of August.
acres cf section 28, Saugatuck,$1.
Jol>a»nesBorgman has recovered
Bernard Lenderink to Abraham
Irom his serious sickness.
Van Zanten, 20 acres of section 8,
There seems to be some dissatisFillmore; $ 2,700.
Saction on the part of the road comR. H. Post has sold two lots on
missioner and members of the
Cherry street, one to S. Bremmer
township board in regard to the
and one to C. Hendnkson. Also
cement work on the Rabbit river
a house and lot on the street to
bridge ki this place. The contractFrank Van Langen for $1,525.
or has not received his pay for the
Lora Risto has ^bought of John
’work, the board claiming the job
Weersing two lots, corner of Twenwas not done satisfactorily.
ty-sixth and River streets, |on which
Mrs. Bowman who has been seri- she intends to build a fine residence
ously sick for some time is rapidly next summer.
failing

reported that Cornelius Ackrrsook of this place has been marIt is

nod

to

Time

Is

The Test

ROAST

A

Perfectly

DISPLAY

is

Ask GAS

IMS.

and you

EVENING

Done

the fortunate lot of the hap-

py possessor of

a gas range.

CO., for

will he surprised to lea-n that this is

prices,

the

Coolest, Cheapest, Quickest and Pleasantest
method

of

cooking

in

vogue.

COOK WITH GAS

August

1
Holland City Gas Company.

Read the

The big display as heretofore will take place

on

Holland City

Macatawa Bay

SDrli

News $1

K

woolens

for Suits.

a Year

Gaps

and

have arrived, also a

full line

of

Everything in

The Resorts Will Be a
Gems

BLAZE OF LIGHT

Furoishinos lor

Sluyter

Men

ol Taste

& Dykema,

Successors to Sluyter & Cooper.

The Testimony of Holland Peo-

The Test.
Edward Dangremond and WilThe test of time is what tells the
iam Borgman are the owners of a tale. “A new broom sweeps clean”,
toauufccmeclinker-built rowboat.

keeper at the local H. J. Heinz
salting station this season. Last
reason he held a similar position at

Urant, Mich.

New
Mrs.

J.

Holland.

Brouwer and her daught-

er Nettie left

Monday

for an extent-

trip to the Netherlands.

Miss Susan Stegenga. who has
Sanght school in the Lievense distinct, has been engaged for the
(railingyear.

Huibert P

el

grim is remodeling

residence.

The new barn on the farm of
Abel I. Nienhuisis nearly com-

tMRev. and Mrs. A. Strabbing were
abeguests of Dr. and Mrs. Vanden
Berg the first of last week.

Kaa Much

Public Buslneac.

Hotwittwtandlngthe public build
9B0i owned by New York city It pay*
fa rents 9332,000 annually.

Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers.

A PERMANENT CURE.
On December 12th, 1906, Mrs.
Brieve confirmed the above statement saying: “Mr. Brieve thinks
just as highly of Doan's Kidney

Holland Markets.

ple Stands

wear well is what intepublic soon finds
Leonard VanHoven of Zeeland out when misrepresentations are
has accepted the position of book made, and merit alone will stand

Hamilton will have a band.

ibis

EVENING SCENIC

Mrs. Blank of Diamond

Springs, but the old gentleman de
niesthe report

ad

As An

inves-

but

will it

rests

most. The

the test of time.

Holland people appreciatemerit,
and many months ago local citizens
publically endorsed Doan’s Kidney
Pills; they do so still. Would a
citizen make the statement which
follows unless convinced that the
article was just as represented?A
cure that lasts is the kind that
every sufferer from kidney ills is
looking for.
Mrs. F. Brieve, living at 60 West
First street, Holland, Mich., says;
“My husband suffered from kidney
trouble, had backache and soreness
and stffiness of the limbs so severe
atlimes that he could hardly lift
anything. The secretions from the
kidneys were very much disordered
and he was restless and unable to
sleep at night and suffered from
frequent headaches and dizzy
spells. He saw Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised, used them carefully as
directed and was soon cured.”
(From statement given April 26,
1900.)

SEE THE BIQ

NAVAL PARADE

Prices Paid to Farmers.

PRODUCK.
Butter,ncrfih .................

ja

Eirga, per doe ..............................

14

Potatoes, per bu

. .

old

......................so

Pills as he did in 1905, as the cure Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 so
BEKF. PORK. ETC.
then effected has proved permanent
10
and he has not suflered from kidney Cblckena. live per .....................
lb

any-form since."
For sale by all dealers. Price

trouble in

50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-

Pork.dressed.per

lb

......................
7

mutton. dressed ........................
7-.
Veal .........................................
5.7

Agents for

Lamb .........................
14
Turkey s live ..............................it

Remember the name-Doan’s and

..................................e-fl*
7
Wheat .........................................Q4

falo,
the

SPECIAL FEATURES

New

h

Lard .......................................

United

take

no

York,

Sole

States.

other.

GRAIN.

Oats, white oboloo ...............old 37, new 48
et
you haven’t the time to exer Rre .....................
Buckwheat................
50
rise regularly. Doan’s Regulets Corn. Bui ............................. shelled 69
will prevent constipation. They in- Barlev.IWtfc...............................
loo
g so
duce a mild, easy, healthfulaction Clover Seed. i>er bu .........................
200
of the bowels without griping. Ask Timothy Seed ..............................
FLOUR AND FEED.
your druggist for them. 25c.
If

SPECIAL SERVICE ON

Vice of Indecision.

A man without decision belongs to
whatever can make capture of him;

INTERURBAN

barrel

6.80

Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred,

24.00

"LRtle Wonder” flour, per
Ground Feed 1 23 per hundred. 26 50 per ton

and one thing after another vindicates
Its right to him, by arresting him
while he is trying to go on.— John
Foster.

ton
Corn Meal, bolted per
per

Darrel

8

40

per hundred 26 00 per ton
Bran 1 >0 per hundred, >4 00 par ton

If

Iddllnfft1 25

Holland City News want ads. pay

HOLLAND

CHI Y Nh

WU
THE NEWS IN

EXCURSIONS
IKE
VIA

“
“

SUNDAY

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use fbr over 90 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment.

What

is

Managers Promise No Advance But
Will Receive Committee of Arbi-

50
1.00

tration to Diacusa Complaints.

July 28.

WANTED 40

CII1LS

GOOD WAGES

Apply at once

at factory of

I

CASTORIA

GENUINE

FERED BY THE

ALWAYS

Bean the Signature of

L

C.

&

KINO-

WANTED— To buy

or

CO.
rent, '8

Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inquire at the Holland City News
boat house either at

office.

FOR SALE— House and lot on
East Fourteenth street between College and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
116 E. 14th St.
— One single head
orchestra drum, i double head
band drum, i set of orchestrabells,
i triangle. Address Perry Askins,
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Txf ocirowm

—

30

wwt. rt mi.iut VTnirr,

WANTED — Two

Years.

arai

experienced

dining room girls. Also one girl
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Holland, Holland, Mich.

«frr.

WANTED — Woman
pastry at Hotel

to cook
Holland, Holland,

Mich.

FOR SALE
quire

New

—

milch cow. In-

James Irving, Route 1

deni-

son Park.

Lawn Mower For
Used four

Why

not

sumers Ice

is that?*; With the

Baby Buggies, Go-Carte,etc., in fact anything an House Furnfit

your borne from garret

Co.

day? Prompt

•

,

U

ser-

treatment.Con-

phone

Cite,

729.

<0 cellar.

WANTED — Man

A. C.

cool when

FOR RENT— House 685 Mich.
Ave. city, f 7. 6-room, high and
healthy location,excellent water,
room for chickens, plowed garden if
wanted. For particulars see notice
in window.

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
ishings. We can

things

put in your cooler*

vice and courteous

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust* no bard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

What

ice

for six cents per

.

Hardie, jeweler.

keep

you can have

Sale.

years, fair conditicn

$1.50. H. W.

New Way.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street. ^

to work about 4

acres on shares. Plowed and fertil-

ized. Ed. T.

Bertsch,

to

Leavenworth.

W.

16th

St.

A

LAUNCH

in

good

repair, At

bargain. Address L. A. Doane,
Port Sheldon, Mich. 2w 29
a

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
All sizes and prices

_ ,

my personal attention and kept

fidential. Try placing your property with

C.

for

quick

salef

De Keyzer, Real Estate
CML PbsM

1414*

*

CHURCH.

President'sSummer Pastor Stops Sermon Till Pet Is Ejected.

A Hippy III

Amos

F. King, of Port Byron,
conN, Y., (85 years of age); since a
sore on his leg, which had troubled
him the greater part of his life, has
been entirely healed by Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve; the worlds greatest
healer of Sores, Burns, Cuts,
Wounds and Piles. Guaranteed
Is

Insurance agt

Hallaat, Mich.

GRAHAM & MORTON

AND SUNK BY SCHOONER

by Walsh
Price 25c.

Drug Co.

Druggists

.

(

;

<

This

is

The Farmers National bank, ot
Boyertown,Pa., was ordered cloeed by
the controllerof the currency upon s
report of National Bank Examlnei
Bteghem showing it to be Insolvent
While feuttistefrom the Ocarkt
were fightingon the Frteeo tracks al
Stanton, Mo., a teat train, running al
the rate of 00 miles an hour, plowed
Into the group, killing Wilkara Wll
ligs, 23 years old.
Judge MaCall, of the federal court
at Memphis, Tenn., decided that the
federal grand jury, wtrteh returned an
indictment of ),024 counts agakibt the
Standard Oil company, was acting

MIRACLE

IN

THE VATICAN.

Rome, July 20.— A member of the
pope’s household in the course of an
Interview published Friday night says
that Pope Plus hesitated somewhat
before he took the grave step of ordering the publication of the syllabus
wKh regard to the so-calledmodernism In the faith, but that all his
deubts were removed by a miraculous
apparitionof the Blessed Virgin, which
extended Its hand in a gesture of
benedietlon and encouragement over
hie head as If In answer to his prayer
for heavenly gutdano* and that the

paralysing the entire Iron ore Industry
Lake Superior region.
Augustas Rodney MaeDooeugb, sou
of the late Commodore Thomas Mac
Donough of the United States navy
who was In charge of the United
States fleet In the battle of Lake
Champlain, September 11, 1814, it
dead at his home In New York. Hi
was 87 years oM.

of the upper

FUGITIVE COMMITS

Pure Food and highly |

recommendedas a wholesome I
stimulant. Try a

bottle.

|

|

L

semi

Leave Holland 9:30 p.'m.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. mClose connections with the P. M.
to steamboat

Ry.

Passenger fare

f

Free bus transfer (torn depot

at steamboat dock.

1.50 each way,

li.oo, upper berth 75

cents.

round

f

2.75. Lower

berth,

The

f

1.50

? $

round trip.

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens' 81, Bell 78

F. E. DULYEA
St. Holland,Mich.

184 liver

A.

REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant Sec’y.

.

J. S.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent

Mrs. L. L. Drake. F. 8. Dvabw. hire. BL

Gagalda, W. Graham. Mrs. JL Gear.
Mrs. Blanche Gordon, Frank Qterec
Mrs. A. Hspp, L. E. Htfl, CL M. Bmrington, Miss K. Hayden, Mrs. W. K.
Ingalls,B. B. Keevtr, Mae Orica WKeller. Miss Eflte Keller, Mrs & Ju
Keller, Miss Ahna Keflar, E. CL Uggett, Mtes Florence Lawks, Rag Lawln,
O. S. Lewis and wife, Lewis MatUwp
and wife, C. E. Mefalw, Miss B. Maaaer, L. Mero, Miss Jtrila Matek, John
Miller, C. W. Merrill,M. Mayo, Jobs
D. McFaydn, Miss Margaret HaKearney, Miss Louise D. Nake, Mten
Nellie A. Nake, Miss Mary Pareoaa, JL
K. Paul and wife, J. Premus, Sarah JL

C

M

a

»

.

Tangier, Morocco, July 20.— Reports
brought by courier that Cald Sir Harry
Mae Lean had escaped from the hands
of the bandit Raleuli appear to be untrue. The latest letter received from
the eald Is dated July It. It sayu,
among other things, that a deep ditch
has been dug around his tent to prevent his escape.

Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chi-

cago Sunday night. Fare

rode Butler, Mia. X.

a

Rateuli Heldc Captive.

trip

rt

Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Best. Man Jama
Best, Miss A. Boreal, Mtes Okra Ore.
panter, Miss Ruby Cooper, J. W. CM*
preter. Chew Mook, Cfateaman. JOre
Lena Cooper, Mss. A. 1. ffnrMML«M>
R. B. Canada, Marion ‘CteSbjrMtes A.
B. Cornell,L. Cteeby and wtfi. Store*
Ctesby. J. C. Burton. L. L. OnM* Jr,

<

i

'

dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from

Grand Rapids connect

Mias Os

»

Roberts, P. Robertaon, M. J.
Mrs. Wm. Soule, G. A. Smith,
A. Lansing Baird, Accused of Pacclng Schull, MIse Core Schull,J. B.
Bad Checka, Shoots Self.
er, Miss Elsie May Stoae, Lea T.
Sparks, Miss Frances Schaoefisc,Mis,
New York, July M.— A. Laoateg E. Silva. A. 8. Pfeler,B. 811 vk, W.
Baird, 45 years oid, a lawyer and uu Todd. Mtes A. 8. Todd, B. VtoMR K.
til recently manager of tba uptown P. Winters,a F. Wilson, Mrs. JL
branch of Brown, Ryan 41 Wntiema, Walter. Mist H. Wright, Rotead Wlapontiffthereuponrose from his knees brokccc, coma tiled safckte by shoot ters, C. W. Wloskm and wife.
and signed the decree.
log himself hi tba baad white attttag Walter, Miss Edaa WMtaea, Mtes B.
under a tree te Central park Moodar Wallace, Miss W. W. Whit*, M JL
WANAMAKER’t STABLES BURN. Baird had been atering for three WalUa, J. K. Youag.
month* and recently the potioe had
I* eonnaottoo with tto
Another Costly Fire en the Fhilsdei- searched for
with
warrant Hat R sbonM be borne to
pWsn’a Country Estate.
charging that ha had passed several will be mseearably redwoed by the
worthless checks.
names of the snrvlvors •price* sff a*
Ptkttedelpbte,Jriy M.— The stables
coming ashore In llfshonts at
THB MARKETS.
on John Wan smoker'sestate, LyndenCove Monday.
burnt, near Janktntown,
suburb,
»r N* Fnnief Wemea
New York, July te
warn deetroyedby fire Sunday, enEight minutes after tbs Baa Pate*
rs
....... 94 R O 4 04
UTS
STOCK— 8
talMng n loss estimatedat 8100.000.
Hogs, State
..........7W
struck the Columbia the tetter reaaM
Sheep, vamum
uace^war*
State ••••••••••csss
•• w
SM
Mr. Wanamaker'scountry borne was
had filled with water and spah. Tha
FLOUR-Mtnn. Fateati ..... 100
deetroyed by fire In February last, WHKAT— September........f7%
night saloon watchman notified ate
December ................. 101*
caoMng a loss of nearly ft, 000, 000.
th* passengersto go to tbs appar
CORN— September........... 0}
At tba time of this fire valuable RY®— No. S Wectecn ....... M
deck. Without clothing Chef cBmhtfi
JO
paintings, bronsea, statues and bricout ol their berths and xwahsA ate.
a-brac were stored, in the stables.
UtiS
It was only two or three —inriee haThe paintings bad since been reCHICAGO.
fore tha dacha wars awash, ten
moved, but many articlesremained.
CATTLE-CbctecSOccf#....
boats and three llferafta were «te
Fair to Good Stem. .....
loose sad is many noooan* as
Tcerknas.
Plate te Fancy
One Dead Hi Burning Hotel.
Bull*. Common to Choice
•Ibis were crowded into then. Th«*
Treks. Cal., July 10.— The depot and
CrAtTM oooccjtc•#eo«c*io»ticco
were scarcely any evfdende off *
ecMeee
Depot hotel at Sisson were burned to
ecceaececcc
panic, the women acting with hnathe ground at an early hour this
Ism.
moraine as the result of the explosion
The crew or the San Pedro — riM
.............
|IM
of a lamp. Miss Laura Faxty, a school
ately lowered a boat and picked eg *
teacher, who had just arrived there
large number of survivors.
from New York, was burned to death.
•cccteca
Capt. Doran and First Offioar WhteDoocmter
The water supply was defective and
•ccccsccc
ney ware on the deck when the Otino effort could be made to control the
Oat*.
• •cceac••
nmbte sank, the captain's test word*
Rye,
being: "God bless you."
MILWAUKEE.

BUTTER
^HBBsA

hit

for:

i

rrm

f,

leadership of Mayor Ricks baa
charged Itself with the duties «( Mm
hour, and is performing theca with
energy and all possible spaed.
Among the survivors rescued aa4
carried aosth to this port ftp MM
George W. Elder, are men and woman
from a score of rifltes,not a few finite
the Atlantic seaboard and the fwldils
west. Among these are a number si
school teachers who Were varytas
with a sra voyage their home trig
from the annual sonveotionof tha
National Educationalassoclatloaal
Los Angeles.
Drowned or Mleeing.
The following Is the list of drownaff
or unaecounted
J
Franklin Aulff, Miss Anna IkniiML
Mrs. R. Anderson,W. J. Bachman. K.
Butler and wife, Mias Aana

SUICIDE.

Mm

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

cuerence of the resent bomb explosion
and In private bouses. The dilates
wlH be permitted.
of Eureka, awved to unanimous actftom
James Hargta was acquitted ot by pity and the distress of tha rictla*.
complicity in tee murder of Dr. B. D have supplied sufficientqaantttteasff
Co*, of Kentucky, by Instruction of the clothing and ail nesessary medical atcourt, the state being unable to pro tention.
dwM Its witnesses.
A eommktee of dtlxeni wads Ote

wHhln Its Jurisdiction.
Cyrus J. Williams, of Loa Angeles
Cal., and Fred H. WaHlhan, of Engle
Oyster Day, N. Y.. July 22.— Dr.
Washburn, of SL John’s Episcopal wood, .Cal., have been arrested upon
Indictmentsreturned by the federal
ehurch, who Is PreMdeot Rooseveit’a
auaimer pastor, mads H plate Sunday grand Jary in Dancer charging them
wtih compHctty to eoai land frauds hi
that ha proposed to take no part in
any natmw-faktegootnoeritton.When Gtewwood Springs, Col.
Following a quarrel Ms*. A Hat
he aaw that the main point in his sermon was likely to be mi soon# trued by Brace, aged 18 years, a bride ot sew
hie congregation because of the Inter- erti weeks, was shot and kilted at bet
•*1 dtepiayed In the presenceof a home In Camden, N. J., by her hue
frtewHy Httie dog, he stopped short band, Frederick Brace, who thee
Me would repeat what ha bad said tomed the revolver apon hknatif and
after the dog had been elected, he infilctedprobably tetei htinrtea.
Fifteen thousand men employed by
announced, but first he wished to in•tet that no members of his flock the United States Steel corporation
should hereafter bring their pet doga and Independentmtoe owners on the
to tfM church. PresidentRoosevelt Vermilion and M scabs ranges wen*
out on a strike for a wage Increase
a®4 hte family attended the service.

Apparitionof Blessed Virgin Solves
Pope’s Hasitstion About Decree.
Girl for general

housework. Good wages. Apply
at 69 West Twelfth street.

FOR SALE AND RENT

me

IN

'

Diekema’s addition.

.

WANTED -

All deals are given

STEAMER COLUMBIA RAMMSS

ability.

000 persons was presentedto President Roosevelt three months ago,
was released from the federal priioo
here Friday. Anderson retained to
Kansas City, M<v where he will engage In tmetaess. The case of January resembles that of Victor Hugo's
here, Jean Valfeen.
Anderson was oonrided 11 years
ago of robbing an OhlahoaMi post office and sentenced to tee penitentiary
for three years. He escaped two
ysara later and went to Kanaaa CUf.
assuming the name of Anderson, married and prospered. In April this
year an esconvlst who had known
January In the penitentiary notified
the warden of the man's whereabouts,
and he was arreeted and taken back

OBJECTS TO DOG

Try the

Lieut. Col. Charles O. Ayres will be
retired from the army for physical dis-

LOST Al SEI

Good crops In Delaware and MarySAN PEDRO.
land are having the effect of raising
the salaries of preachers.
The discoveryof thick beds of Terrible Collision In Shelter Cov%
anphaltum In the Shoshone oil fields at
California— Doomed Veeesl Hates
the eastern base of Copper mountain
Almost Instantly— Names of Tbaaa
is reported.
Who Are Drowned or Missing.
Cotton thread Is to be doubled In
price, It Is announced In New York.
Eureka, Cal., July 23.— HoarJr th*
Spools that cost five cents will be
death list of the marine horror off thn
ten cents.
Fourteen persons are In a serious Mendocino county coast shrinks. Tbn
ters affectingthe tetegnphora.
best advices are that 177 of tha 24b
San Francteco,J*r M— Superin- condition as the rasuK of eating
souls on board the steamer Columbia,
poieoned
ice
cream
at
a
family
gathtendent Storer, of the Poetal Teleescaped death when that vessel waul
graph eompany, and Manager O'Brien, ering at Mayfield, Ky.
down to the bottom near Shelter Cam
Mias
Helen
Madlgan,
of
Now
York,
of the Western Dolan, declared Fribetween midnight and one o'clock off
day that their companiea had made died of Injuries received In an autoSunday
morning.
no agreement with the operators In mobile accident in which her fiance,
One hundred and saven of the Cm
regard to an tncreaae ka wages. The Dr. E. J. Gallagher, was killed.
men will be taken baek on precisely James Wilson, colored, died of lumbia's passeageraand 27 of her
the same terms that applied when fright In Cincinnati after being chased crew have been brought to this post
by the steamer George W. Kldec.
the strike was called.
by the pollee and an excited mob. He
which towed tee colliding schooner
was wanted for shooting a white man.
S'au Pedro from the scene of the disWILLIAM JANUARY SET FREE.
Trying to collect an alleged debt ol
aster to Eureka. A late message finite
2$ cents eost Frank Wolliver, a young
Shelter Cove says that three oore
Man Like Jmm Vaijean Roman of Knoxville, Tenn., his file. He lifeboatshave been picked up, cue off
tated from KoiiMa Prison.
was killed by Amos Oglesby, who was
them containing18 persona, another
arrested.
Fort Leavenworth,Kan.. July EO.—
15 and the third not reported.
Tewflk Pasha, the Turkish foreign
WlfMam January, bMm Charles W.
Citizens Cara for Survivors.
Anderson, for whose pardon a peti- minister, has pledged the American
The survivors who were brought Is
tion containing the Mwn&twos of 50, • minister at Constantinople that no rc this port are being cared for al katete

FOR SALE

In Use For Over

1

years.

Train will leave Holland at 9:00
Oakland,Cal., July 20.— At a meeta. m. See posters or ask ticket ing held in Oakland Friday the telegagent for particulars. H. F. Moel- raphers’ union voted unanimously to
accept the terme of settlement proler, G. P. A.
poeed by the Western Union and
Postal Telegraphcompanies.
According to the terms of compromise, the teieprapiierewill return
to work and then botfc telegraph companies wHt receive a committee of
arbitrationto disc sea and settle mat-

CASTOR A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

About 400 miners were killed by an
OF- explosion in a Japanese colliery.
Senora Quesada, known as the
COMPANIES.
Cuban Joan of Arc, died, aged 70

MEN ACCEPT COMPROMISE

Pere Marquette
ST. JOSEPH Rate $1.00

MUSKEGON
PENT WATER

BRIEF.

OPERATORS’ STRIKE ENOS

MORTON,

Free.

^44IM44444444II4>MS4
R*ad

the Holland City N ews.

McPherson Succeeds Swift
Kansas City, Mo., July lO.—Thos.B.
McPherson, of Omaha, was elected
Friday president of the National Livestock Exchange associationto suoceil
Jteaee C. 8 writ, of Kansas City.

GRAIN— Wheel, Mo. 1 Morin R
Soptombcs .......
••••••••e

se
t&ssr..
Rye, NaTT;

............

KANSAS

CITY.

WHEAT— Soptomber ......
Dectmber ...j..

££

j&pfei-:::;-:.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—
Stood .....

81 —
CATTL®— N

«

Btems Columbia's Officers.
O. Swanson, * sailor of the
Pedro, was at the wheel Betandar
night when the fatal eokhdoe recurred. In his report to SaBotf
Agent John Ertehaon,the btems I*
law upon the stoaMers of the Cetenbia s officew.Other membere of th*
crew of the San Pedro substantiate
the story of Swanson.

8m

Mors Warehlps for Russia.
__

..........

OMAHA.

ethre Steers .

on end Feeders
and Helfera

.......

••UMUI"

St

Petersburg, July 23.-

RuMm

to the Bourse Gazette the
ministerof marine has ordered fib*
Baltic yard* to prepare for the prompt

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Appalling Numbar of CalamKIra.

On
Urge

the

first

dailies last

Monday night were

headlinestelling

of several calamities

happening within the space of a

all

few hours such as
wreck

Marquette

the Pere

Salem which

at

the preceding cam- Woman’s Confession In Shimmel Case Contradictory.
Regarding the Shimmel case the
lyGrand Haven Tribune says:
He is now serving his seconc
Despite the fact that be is now
term and so plainly have his acts accused of two murders and that
demonstratedthat he stands fot his former wife accuses him of one
fairness, right and justice to all, of them the officers will have to get
more than they have yet divulged
corporations and people, that senti
to convict “Bill” Shimmel of either
ment is rapidly developing that he
the Golden or Reynolds murder.
proportions of

page of one of the paign and he was elected handsome

cost Ionia 32

Pere Marquette wreck at
Sebewaingwhich snuffed out two
lives, the collision of the steamer

lives, the

be given a third terra.

Columbia and the steamer San Pedro

Note the change. Misrepresenta

off the Mendocino coast, which

tion of his attitude and views creat-

claimed 100 lives, the breaking of a ed the mistaken impression that he

bridge in Loraine, Ohio, costing was a weak candidate for a first
and two or three rail- term. Now against his inclinations
way accidentscosting a life each. he is sought for a third terra.
Very little space was left on the front
Fight for Con-Con on August 5.
page of that paper for chronicling
Aug. o, is the date set by the Re
news other than catastrophes of this publican county committee for the
several lives,

nature.

Some

of these calamaties

have been unavoidable.All

may

them,

of

possibly, could have been avoided.

Obviously,the majority of them
Ould have been avoided. Obviously human lack of sense of responsi
bility, lack

of ordinary care, and a

preponderanceof criminal

negli-

gence were responsible for the

licans of the Ottawa-Muskegonsenatorial district.

Muskegon will claim the

right to

two of the candidates and William
E.

some Muskegon’s

well

known lawyers be-

ing groomed for the fray.

individuals.

Where such

individuals are re-

Anning. Scutcheon

In Ottawa county Colon C. Lillie

or.j

Mrs.

Washburn now

should she divulge the happenings In what order the victims met
of the night before. ,That chloro- their fate is not known, only that the
form was thrown into her face on fifteen year-old son was undoubtedthe night of the supposed tragedy is ly the first victim. The first intunanow the contention of Mrs. Wash- tion that the family of Henry McClelburn. She claims that after Reyn- lan, residing directly across from the
olds had been murdered that she humble Scutcheon home, had was
was dragged out to the barn by the when Mrs Scutcheon broke fiom her
murderer and his accompliceand home with every appearance of havwas there foully
;ng jU8t engaged in a tertfficstrugShe says that after the murder gl0 and she was screaming at the
she was threatened with death if top of her voice: “He is killing my
she did not marry Shimmel and for I boy!"

used.

of Coopersville, state deputy dairy
that reason she secured a divorce That gives the impression that
and food commissioner,is conduct- from Reynolds in Muskegon 10 the son fell as the first victim. Mrs.
drastic punishment should be visiting an active campaign, as is also 1901 on the ground of desertion. Scutcheon got no farther than the
•d upon them. Where corporationsRobert Alward, ex representative
A story that may knock the iniddle of the road when the murderare liable the same course should be fr°ra the second district.
whole lot of Mrs. Washburn’s re- er with a huge iron bar clasped in
Attorney Arthur Van Duren of
pursued relentlessly.
velations into a cocked hat has his right hand, overtook her, hit her
Holland and Wm. Savage of Spring just come to I'ght. It is to the ef- once jn the back of the head with the
Out of chastisement might come
Lake have been prominentlymen
ect that one Henry Myers; former- rod and as she dropped in the road
lessons which would awaken others tioned for the place.
ly poormasterat Sparta, sheltered Scutcheon walked back to the scene
to a sense of the fitnessof things
Reynolds on the n.ght of the al- of the first crime,
where human life is concerned Prof. Nykerk Returns from leged murder and gave him a pair
it i8 th0«ght that the murderer

of

England.
Nykerk has returned

overalls and a pair of boots. Reyn- with his crazed mind

now

terribly

Prcf J. B.
olds, is said, left Sparta the next inganei went hack to bis house and
home after a year’s absence abroad. morning wearing the articles given the:: dispatchedthe old uncle. The
ment of conditions. While it hopes
Mr. Nykerk had a years leave of ab- to him by Myers and was seen by body of Anning was found about
the sacrifice goes on.
sence, and next September he will
—
irS‘wT,rS0D'
, eighty feet from the Scutcheon
South Haven, Resorts, And again take charge of the chair of Mrs. Washburn now tells a tale house. He, too, fell a victim to the
English and Oratory at Hope that if true would connect Shim- ax. He had been struck in the
Factories.
college. He spent the year at Ox- mel with the Golden murder. She back of the skull like the wife had
At South Haven a short time ago
ford University and in the lettersto claims to have seen Shimmel after met her death,
a special election was held to dehis friends here he often expressed that happening and to have gone Anning was a cripple and used
termine whether or not the city hisjinterestin his work at the Engwith him picking flowers. She says crutches. He Lad hobbled as far in
should raise money to expend for lish university. However there is she told him she intended to have the Scutcheon backyard as possible,
the purpose of encouraging manu- no place like home and Mr. Nykerk him arrested and claims that he bpt the murderer overtookhim. The
is glad to be back among his former
then threatened her with a large crutcheswere found lying ten feet
facturingindustries to come to that
friends and his friends were equally knife with which he was digging nearer the house than where the old
city. The knockers were in the
glad to welcome him on his return. roots. She says that he then ad- 1 man dropped dead,
majority and the question was lost.
Prof Nykerk is enthusiastic about mitted having gone to Dennison That Scutcheon was somewhat
Strange to say the main argument foreign travel. It is a splendid thing, and claims that he told her the alive to the enormity of his crime is
advanced against the raising of the he thinks for a young man especial- name of a woman who, he said, had shown by the fact that after he
fund was that the obtaining of ly a young college graduate, to see driven a rig in which he had gone killed his wife he slashed his wrists
as much of the world as possible. It
with a knife, cutting two gashes in
manufacturing plants would de- broadens a man’s sympathies. It is to
Mrs. Washburn has a brother, his right arm at the wrist and one
tract from the place as a summer well for an American to recoginize
Bert Fuller, two years older than J in the left arm near the artery. He
resort and hurt the resort trade. that there are others besides himself icrself, who lives near Slocum, also took a big dose of poison. That
South >Haven is clearly in error. who are of any importance in the F uller says that he does not believe did not end his life,
public can hope for is

an

improve-

„

It

but a coupie of months while most factories
last the entire year. Then it is a

*

debatable question whether a good
live city hurts resort

even

if it

does

trade. But

the resort trade is

not a circumstanceto the good
that

accrues through

a

live pro-
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Holland has its resorts and they

palm

none.

to

its industries,of a

character and in

more

It

a greater

prosperityand of

a

has also

diversifiec

degree o

larger number

fhsn any city of its population in

Michigan and the one does not
Conflict with the other. Both o
these contributorsto Holland’s
progress should always be encourthe

one not yielding in im-

AND

SI.

00.

is-

YOUR CHANCE
TO BUY

Ms

your

Very Cheap
we

As our stock has increased faster than
care to have

it,

and

there have accumulated,

on our shelves more books than
carry,

we can well

we have decided to hold a

Great Slaughter

Sale

of

.BOOKS

C

Thi. comprises all sorts of Books, including Children's
Books, Youth’s Books, Story Books, History, Science, Religion, Commentaries, Bibles, Atlases, Biographies—
Books to suit every taste.
All these have

per cent
a detailed

been

marked down

Off their regular

list,

Special Sale Tables
is

price.

from 30 to

75

It is impossible to

giv*

but an excursion among

the books on our
you that every one-

will convince

a bargain.

Books of
and 10c each

10c to 50c at 5c

25c to 75c at 15c and 20c each

and 75c each

that Reynolds is dead. He also ' While the body of Mrs. Scutcheon
trouble with the average •ays that he has known Shimmel lay in a pool of blood in one room,
American going abroad is that he is or years and that he cannot say a the body of the son, lying in the lad’s
prejudiced against the country he word against him. He declares bedroom, and the old man dead in
goes to visit The travelershould
that
Shimmel the back yard, Scutcheon'svictims were
be entirely unprejudiced in order to day after the Golden murder and all gone fora minute, but soon Henget the greatest amount of pleasure that Shimmel told him he had been ry McClellan, who had gone down
and profit from his stay abroad.
to Nunica the day
the road to the Zimmerman home
Prof. Nykerk was favorably imMrs. Washburn, alias Mrs Shim- for assistance,appeared. Both men
pressed by the English newspapers. mel, has been a much married wo- j were armed with shotguns,
They are more classic, he says, and man. She says that her first wed- Scutcheon had another murder in
fine
Bibles.
are written in better English than ding was to Henry Owen in Dobbs his mind. He also bore McClellan
the average American news paper, :ounty, Wisconsin, in 1869. She L grudge because his son whipped
and we might learn a lesson in this eft him in 872 because he whipped him two years ago. So when he sightrespect as in some other respects two boys and secured a divorce ed the the two men he rushed from
from our English cousin.
from him. Then she was single the house, still clinging to the ax,
The American in England is im- until 1878 when she married John and made for the McClellan front We have some of these at exceedinglylow figures. Jules
pressed by the narrownessof the McRavy at Hartford, Mich. He yard, where the two men were,
Verne’s Works in Dutch at only 25c a volume. Others
streets in the old cities. In Oxfort died at the poorhouse [in Hartford McClellan said, “You step in this
accordingly.
the streets are extremelynarrow. two years later. The woman’s next yard and I’ll shoot you.”
Eighth street in Holland wonld be matrimonial venture was her mar- 1 Scutcheon answered, “You don’t
three streetsrolled into one in that riage to Wilson Judd at Slocum in dare to shoot,” and ha had taken no
classic old town.
September 1880. He was killed at] more than three steps when McClel-

$1.00 and higher, 50e

The

Bibles at less than one-hall their

he met

wholesale price.

before.

couple of

GERMAN

Family

Dutch Boohs

1

We need

the room.

Nykerk visited many of the
England and derive<
portance to the other so long as
much pleasure from the music o
they do nol conflict.
their choirs. They are composed enwas considered void as Hill was a leaving the house to meet the Me
South Haven can here find an tirely of male voices, since the Engbigamist. Her fifth wedding was Clellan party Scutcheon had slashed
object lesson. Let a few of its lish seldom develop musical voices.
Reynolds in Muskegon in the hie throat with a knife. He dropped
fill of 1898. Reynolds disappeared in his tracks,
most enterprising citizens like
from Sparta in the spring of 1899 ‘«lt is my belief that he died from
Mayor Abell, Alderman John
Band Concert
and the woman accuses William arsenical poisoning,”said Dr. J. S.
Houd and I). Reid be sent here on
The Citizens Band will give a Shimmel of killing him. William Walling of Coopereville, who made
an investigatingtour and then- concert in Centennial Park tomor- Shimmel, ••poor old Bill,” as he an examination of the remains. “His
call another special election. Keep row, Friday evening at] which the calls himself was the sixth victim, writhing abont on the ground would
followingprogram will be rendered:
They were married in Muskegon in indicate that hie agonise were caused
on calling them until the most per1. March, Salute to America,
September 1905. The woman’s last by poieon and the wounds in the
sistent foe of advancementsees the
Harry J. Lincoln marriage was te Williams Wash- throit did not reach an artery
light.
2. Overture,Idealistic,
burn at Vicksburg in the spring of vein, otherwise he would not ha
44 S. 8th St.
Ellis Brooks thi*
lived two minutea.”
A Chancre In Sentiment
3. Intermezzo,Golden Rod,
Mrs Washburn says that she has Deputy Sherifi Brown of Nunica
When Fred M. Warner first ran
Mabel McKinley attainedthe age of 59 years and Sheriff Woodbury, Prosecutor CoRepublican Caucuses.
lor governor of Michigan he was 4. Waltz Suite, Loveland,
that she was born m Montreal. bum and Coroner Walkeley of
Abe Holtzmann
Republican ward caucuses will be
Her narratives are not well con- Qiand Haven appeared
subjected to the moat systematic
5. March, Majestic,
held Wednesday evening,July 31 at
nected.
First
she
will
talk
about
chirgeaf
the
remains
anu
impweieu
and fiercest abuse that has been the
F. A. Myres
husbands and then about L jury. Eight witnesses were awora. 7:30 o’clock in the Wilms building
lot of a Michigan governor to with6. Rag Two Step, Noodles,
Bill Shimmel Nevertheless it is The jury rendered a verdict to the on River street to select delegates to
stand. He was branded as the
Percy Wenrick not believed that she is insane and effect that all the victims came to the Ottawa county convention to be
enemy of the people’s interests and i. Intermezzo,Nippono,
her brother says that Shimmel’s their deaths at the hands of Henry held in Grand Haven Monday afterHonry J. Lincoln story to the effect that she has been Scutcheon and that his death wae noon, August 5 to elect delegatee to
was hailed as [the purchased friend
’• I °De Picture,Southern Breezes, in and asylum is
due ^ geif inflicted wounds. Hen- the Mnskegon-Ottawadistrict conof corporate interests. Defeat came
F. P. Atherton
-ry McClellan, the neighboring farm- vention to be held in Muskegon Augnearly being his lot; but thanks to
Marriage Licenaes. erwho shot Scutcheon,was com ust 13 for the purpose of nominatthe innate sense of justice and fairA special sale on ioc to 15c Val,
ing three candidatesfor the constiTheodore Csund, 28 Milwaukeeexonerated.
ness existing in the majority of the aces and insertion to match for
tutional convention to be held in
Emma Norder, 21, Milwaukee.
October. The wards will be entitled
people he was given a trial. A 5c and 8c yd, the greatest value
ever given in thess fine laces. Of
?i?nd Most disfiguringskin eruptions, to delegates as follows:
taintas to his unfitness lingered
. n’ OrPim Lunn, <.9 Grand Hav- SCOrfula, pimples, rashes, etc., are 1st ward ...................... 13
course the place is John Vanderround him during his second con- sluis.
duc to jmpUre t,|00(jt 'Burdock 2nd ward..... ................ 5
test for politicalsupremacy but the
C harlea Ralph Thompson, 21, Al- Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood 3rd ward ...... ............... 12
lendale; Charlotte Parady, 18, Blen* tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear- 4th ward ..................... 10
anvil chorus did not assume the
Holland City News want ade. pay
don
brained, clear-skined.
5th ward ..................
0
aged

BOc.

Now

A

gressive city.

yield the

world.

provides baby with the necessary fat

and mineral food for healthy growth.

Dennison.

resort season lasts

and

nerve force.

I

The

strengthens enfeebled

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh

ed suicide after having been shot by
Henry McClellan,a neighbor whom
he attacked. The shooting by Me
Clellan was in self defense.
The Reynolds woman, or Mrs.
The scene of the wholesale butchWashburn, her present name; is ery was one mile and a quarter south
simply a huge romancer and as she of Malones junction, a point midway
spins her yarns in the Kent county between Nunica and Coopersville on
jail, the reportersgrasp eagerly all the Grand Rapids. Grand Haven and
what she has to say and fill their Muskegon interurban.
papers with her tales. But her tales
An ax and an inch bar a foot long
are becoming so wierd and so un were the weapons used by Scutcheon.
reasonable that it is certain what
For some time the neighbors had
she has to say would impress no jur- noticed that Scutcheonwas not in

sponsible for disastd, swift and

In the meantime all that a patient

Scot? s Emulsion

later committ-

his right mind. He had been in debt
claims that and it is thought poverty made him
Ottawa county constitutional conven Shimmel was accompanied by an desperate arid be brooded over it.
tion. The conventionwill be callec other man, whose name is withheld,
For two or three years he has been
to order at 2 o’clock and eleven del
on the night of th : alleged crime. in that state and last December he
egates will be elected to attend the She also now claims that a woman threatened to murder his family conDistrict convention to be helc was mixed up in ths affair. The Listing of himself, his wife, son and
Aug. 13 to select the three men who woman, she says, came to her home the old man. All of the family rose
will be the candidates of the repub- next day and threatened to kill her early Sunday,

Osmun, an attorney at Montague
wholesale slaughter.
has been agreed upon as the man
A contemplation of those condi- who will represent that part of the
county not included in the city of
tion is discouraging. They are so
Muskegon. There will be a fight
eloquent cf the utter unfitness for
for the honor in the city, several of
the responsi bilites of live of

Another Ottawa County Tragedy. Four Dead.
Undoubtedly a raving maniac,
Henry ScutcheonSunday morning
killed his wife Polly, has son William and his wife’s uncle, George

Prof.
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WANTED.—A cook. Family of
six. Good wages. Inquire at the
Kirchhiem on the South side of the
bay, or telephone, Citizensor Bell
or inquire at

N«ws

office.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeukes, {Miss Was
Big Business Holiday.
Huizinga,
Yesterday’s big business holiday
Misses Marguerite,Laura and Hen at Jeuison Park was attended by a
rietta Kuoohuizen all left today ou a large crowd and w«s one of the
trip to Niagara Falls.
most successfuloutings in the hist-!
jc
The Misses Jennie and Reka oiy ol the resort. Every business
Workman, Minnie and Grace Spriet place in the. city was closed at noon
GIHiAr SPECIAL OFFER ! This grand outfit
sema, and Gerrit Sprietsema left and from that hour nnti< evening
(just like cut), consisting of beautiful Edison “ Standard*
J. J. Rutgers of Chicago U visitTuesday to spend a week camping the citizens of HslianJ turned:
Phonograph,with handsome “Morning-Glory,, Horn, over
ing relativeshere.
.park ward.
at Alpena Beach.
2^
feet long and 22 inches wide ; polished nickel Horn
Jacob Hop of New Holland was . Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gibson ol
The attraction features ami gam* s
Crane, and one dozen Edison Gold-Moulded
in the city Tuesday. J
and
sports
occupied
the
time
u
ail
Chicago are the guests of Mrs.
Records of your selection-sent to you ABSOall
were
weariid
by
the
dajs
fun.
John Rertsch of Grand Rapids Gibson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
™EE for a trial in your own home.
The firewo k-. in the evening
was in the city Tuesday.
Artmerier,corner Thirteenth and
YOU
PAY
NOTHING, unless you decide to
were good and the balloon ascen
Attorney C. H. McBride is on a Pine streets.
buy, then $4.20 down and $1 a
sion and parachute drop was the
trip to Duluth, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Brockmeyer
week, at the LOWEST CASH
best ever seen in this part of the
Hubert Pilgrim of New Holland and family of Freeport, 111., who state.
PRICE. (And you will be sni^
was in the city Tuesday.
have been spending three weeks
prised when you learn how little
There were no serious accidents
we ask for this beautifuloutfit)
Mrs. Jacob DeFeyter is visiting with Mrs. H. Werkman, returned and the cro*d was orderly.
EDISON says:
home Monday evening.
No interest charged. If, after
friends in Jamestown.
Zeeland carried ofT the honors dn
“I wanttoaceaPhotrial,
you decide not to buy, SHIF
nog
r*ph
in
everyAmerMrs. T. VandorPloeg, Mr. and the baseball diamond by,d up) mating
C. Blom, sr., left Friday for a vaican home.-’
OUTFIT
Mrs.
Simon
Lievense
and
Henry
Thia offer certainly
catioirtripto Benton Harbor.
the trick perf.,rinedlast year and
nukea
it poaaible.
....
EXPENSE!
VanderPloegreturned Saturday defeatedHolland in a sensational
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabbing of
We make this generous offer because we have every confidence that this genuine Edison “Standard" Phonograph,
evening from Chicago where they five-inning game by the score of 2 to
Hamilton were in this week.
with special equipment as described above, will more than please you. The Phonograph Is Edison’sgreatest Inventk*
have been visiting relatives.
1. Slabbekoorn and Hicftje formed
Prof- A- Raap left fcr Chicago
and Is manufactured under his personal supervision. It Is the greatest home-entertaineron earth, for It talks sinn.
The Misses Bernice Takken and the battery for Zeeland and Kelley
last week for Chicago for a visit.
plays any Instrument,Is a full Band or Orchestra,a Minstrel Troupe, an Opera Company, a Church Choir, etc. Aai
Anna Boot are visiting in Chicago and Schouten for Holland. The
Attorney A. Van Duren was in
so many and varied are the Records made for the Edison that you could have a different program every evening for a
and Bowners Grove, Wis. Miss Zeelandites cinched the game in the
Grand Haven on business Monday. Takken has accepted a position as
whole year withoutrepeating a single number. Bulletins of new Records are mailed free to our customers each monfk.
first inning where two scores were
The purchase of an EDISON PHONOORAPH Is the best Investment you could possiblymake, for It will pay
George Dunn of Ganges is the teacher at Bowners Gro\e.
registered, which the locals were unywa
many times Its cost in delightful entertainmentfor yoursslf, your family and friends. If you lovs music; If you want
guest of Attorney and Mrs. M. A.
able
to
overcome.
Ben Sharpe and Miss Gazella
to make your home more cheerful ; If you would provide
Sooy.
The second game between the
Cain, both of Grand Rapids, were
entertainment for the children AT HOME, rather than have
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee united in marriage Sunday afternoon rival teams, the Holland Interurhans
them seek it eleewhere—then write today for “ Request for Free
are visiting friends at Berlin Center, at the M. E. parsonage, Rev. A. T. and the Independents, was captured
Trial " blank, togetherwith large engraving of this outfit and comOhio.
by the former team by the score of 2
Luther performing the ceremony.
plete Instructions for having it sent to your home on FREE TRIAL.
John Olert, employed a G. Van
Cornelius Muller, who graduated to 1. Oeaiignac and Vandenberg
Don’t miss this extraordinaryoffer; WRITE TODAY ! Every
ORINNBLL BROS.,
Putten's, is having a two week’s va- last June from the senior class of and Woldring and TeRoller formed
day you put off gettingan Edison Phonograph you are missing
• Dtlroll. Mich.
the batteries. The contest was one
cation.
Hope college, left Tuesday for Chiuntold pleasure. Let us prove this to you by sending the outfit on
Please
send literature and particulars «f
Miss Alma DeYoung left Monday cago where he will take us a course of the most brilliant witnessed this
FREE TRIAL. You make no advance payment and take absoyour Special PhonographProposition to
season, and owing to the evenly
for Grand Rapids to visit friends in rhetoric and elocution at thp Unilutely nq risk. Don’t fall to write for our special price and terms on
matched condition the fans will en
versity
of
Chicago,
the above complete and beautiful outfit
for a week.
Name ....
deavor to raise a purse for the winE. J. Whelan of Georgetown,S.
Miss Katherine Zalusky of Mil*
ner in a game on the Nineteenth
waukee arrived here Sunday to visit C., returned Wednesday to his
Address
atreet grounds in this city.
home in the south after a pleasant
relatives.
MICHIGAN'S
LEADING
MUSIC
HOUSE
The chief interest centered in the
(H. C. N.)
Charles S. Dutton left for New yisit with relatives here and at launch races. In the businessmen's
219-333
Muskegon,
Montague
and
South
York Saturday evening to spend
race Will Arendshorst’s boat, the
Haven.
several days.
Mercury, captured the silver trophy
Ray Hadden left Tuesday for Chi- by making the four mile score in 23
Mrs. F. C. Hall has returned from
4th of July Report.
a ten days’ outing at Gull Lake and cago to attend the convention of the minutes. The other boats came in
Mrs- Herbert Brotherton of Pe-| Following is the itemized report
Phi
Gamma
Delta
fraternity.
Vice
Kalamazoo.
as follows: Salad in. Cooper
DePresident Fairbanks is a member of vries, 23:15; Ada, T. VanLande- toskey, a former resident of this of the Fourth of July fund which
Misses Minnie Bos and Henrietta
place, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Treasurer Mokma submitted to the ! Do you think you are gaining bj
this fraternityand will give an adgend, 23:45; Mildred, Jacob LokDeGraaf left Saturday afternoonfor
executive committee of the celebra- ! paying rent? Have you anvthingto
dress on Friday.
ker, 24:05; Curlew, A. Vischer, Moses
Grand Rapids.
Mr.
Chas.
Thompson
and
Miss
show for it? Why
w)wa Jyua
J —rent
^
U
Mrs Charles Scholten and son After a three weeks’ visit with 25:05; Bob, Dick Homkes, 25:05; 0. Lottie Parady were married Thurs- Total amount received .... $ 1490.00 can get one of the number of booses
Henry of Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Zanten, Miss K., Otto Kan, 25:35; Scout, Schille- day evening at the Congregational Itemized statement of expenses that I have to sell, on the nasi ret
Nellie Stultingleft for a few weeks man & Fairbanks, 27:35.
friends here.
parsonage by Rev. James Billington. Holland Daily Sentinel ..... % 25 (X) possible terms, with a small neyvisit with her cousin, Miss Lydia
The second launch race, limited
Mrs. Joseph Deto of Chicago was
Miss Maude E. Jaques, a graduate Holland City News ........ 51.00 ment down, and the balance like
Brower, before returning to her to launches owned by resorted, rethe guest of Capt. and Mrs. Oliver
of
the Grand Rapids School of Ex- Washington Band ......... 15 00 rent. Look these over.
home in Kalamazoo.
sulted in a tie between the Vesta,
Deto Sunday.
| 28 East 19th St., 7 roomed house,
pression
gave a reading in the town Jacob Lokker.Sec’y
Tom J. Powers has returned to owned by Ward S. Perry, and the
committee ............ 30.47 in fine shape, built one year, tfnefMr. and Mrs. J. Kocker of Mill St. Louis, Mich., after a short visit Jungle Babe, owned by G. D. hall July 18.
Creek were the guests of friends with relatives here. His wife, who Green, and the race will be pulled
The Womans Home and Foreign De Grand wet ..............25.00 lent cellar, house painted and de*.
The Polish Band .......... 04.00 corated, bath room, city water, elec-here Sunday.
was taken seriously ill here and off this evening at 7 o’clock. A MissionarySociety of the Congrega'trie
trie lights am
and gasj lot 44 ft. Price.;
Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker and who had to submit to an operation, handsome cup is offered as a trophy tional church met at the home of Firworks per Austin
rington
..............
313.95
only
IliOt.
family left Monday for Eastmanville is recovering and will soon be able and the race will likely be witnessed Mrs. Ella Rogers Thursday, July 18.
E. B. Williamson .......... 5.00 40 East 18th St., 7 roomed how}’
to visit relatives.
to join Mr. Powers.
by a large crowd. The order in Them was a large attendance.
Zeeland Cornet Band ...... 40.00 good condition, lot 40 feet, honaa all
which
the
boats
finished,
according
Lawrence Dykstra, who attended
Saturday, July 20, the Allendale
Miss Jeanette VanDomelin of
the undertaken,conventionat De- Holland waa married to Peter S. to thehandicap,is as follows: Jungle Creamery Co., paid its patrons the Holland Gas Co .......... 6.76 painted and decorated, excellent eat*
H. P. Zwemer ............ 5 00 lar, price tltfd.
troit, returned Monday.
Thompson of Muskegon Saturday Babe, G. D. Green; Haz^l J., E. largest amount it has paid in any
Bert
Slagh ................17.05 South aide of Eiut 17th street beWilder; Charlotte, M. A. Hirechl; one month since the creamery startB. L. Scott returned last Friday morning by Rev. John VanZomeren.
John S. Dykstra .......... 7.30*tween
---- Columbia and Land, 5
Waterloo,
E.
F.
Crawley;
Red
Wing,
ed.
from a two week’s visit to Buffalo The ceremony was performed at the
John S. Dvkstra ...........3 55 house, painted and decorated,a»Second Reformed parsonage. Miss W. J. Hallock; Marie Ix>uiae, George
and Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Jaa Cobb, who has been James Kole ............... 1.00
shingled, all in good shape, 42 lool
Stahl; Anna Grace, Neuman. TTie
M.
E.
Beach
and
Mrs.
VanZomeren
visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holkeboer Bros .......... 9.65
Joseph Shoniker of Muskegon,
lot, iififiO,84 foot lot, llfiffl.
best
time
made
was
21
3-4
minutes.
Robert Jamieson has returned to H. VanderPloeg .......... 1.30
formerlv of this citv, was the guest were the witnesses. The bride
have many other hevai
groom is a steam fitter by trade.
her home in Grand Rapids.
of relativeshere this week.
Kanters Ad. Sign Co ...... 3.20 which we will sell on easy term.
A new novel feature of the VeneMuskegon Chronicle.
3.76
Miss Rose Fischer of Kircheim on
tian evening celebrationat the re- ’t. Mia. Schuinmel of Grand Rapids Scott -Lugers Lmbr Co..
Call at the office and we will to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Goede
is visiting at her mother.
Ground
committee
per
Althe south shore of the bay, visited
sorts Thursday evening, August 1,
pleased to show same at any tins.
last Monday evening celebrated
bert Bidding .......... 11.43
friends in Whitehall Monday.
will be a voldanic display. From
Notes of Sport
RICHARD H. POST,
tenth wedding anniversary at
Madam
A. Schultz .......... 11.50
the top of Baldhead an eruption reMr. and Mrs. Henry L. Sailor and their
Vernon King has resigned as
their home, 241 East 14th atreet. A
33 W. Eighth St. Holland, MicA.
Isaac
Japinga
.............
5
00
sembling Vesuvius will illuminate manager of the Hand Interurhans.
daughters of Cedar Rapids, la., are
very pleasant lime was enjoyed, and
Tablet A Ticket Co ........ 10.40 Real
----- Estate.
-----Citizen’s phone 1760
the heavens lighting up the bay and
the guests of Mrs. W. J. Garrod.
Thomas Willsie, who has been
several musical numbers were renHeunegan A Co ........ .... 12.00 Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 15$
the shores of the lake, and foiining
The Misses Dora and Frances dered by the guests. There were
manager of the Holland ball team, John Zwemer ..........
2.00 East 15th street. Citz. phone 1639
Vogel of Grand Rapida are the about thirty relatives present, in a brilliant background for the dis- has resigned and left Saturday evenLokker- Rutger Co .........
9.55 "Without exceptiona square deaL’c
play on the bay.
guests of Miss Getfrude Witvliet
ing for Charlevoix where he will Holland Crystal Creamery.
eluding Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
1.80
play ball for the season. Dave O'Lars A. Solosth left Saturday for Dykstra of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Beaverdam.
Ladies’ Aid Society of M.
Connor has been appointed manager
Chicago on hie way to Minneapolis, Goede is a members of the firm
E church ........... 71.75 STATE OF MICHIGAN—The
Miss Dena Coburn is attendiog
for the Hollands.
Minn., where he will visit his sister. Molenaar& De Goede.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
school at Grand Haven.
Boston Bakery ............
6.75
At a aeaalonof aald court, hold at
A
dark
cloud
hovered
over
ZeeMrs. Alice Purchase and Comeli
Citizens,
Telephone
Co
____
Mias Eva McKay, Second avenue,
.90
Peter Ver Meulen spend Sunday
land last Saturday and when it dis- Herman DeFouw .......... 60.00 Probate office,In the City of OcaaA
us Lugerma who were married last entertained very pleasantly last with his parents.
ven, In said county, on the ttod Sat «6
appeared it was disclosed that the G. Cook .................
week Saturday will live in this city. Sunday evening in honor of her
2.50 July. A. D. 1907.
George Veidman is spending a Chicago Union Giants, the strong
F. W. Jackson ............
1.00 Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, JMfct
Miss Kieth is spending the sum cousin, LaVeme Petrie of Holland, weeks vacation at home.
colored team of Chicago, had de- Citizens’ Band ............ 8200 of Probate.
mer with her sister, Mrs. Ellen Mich. The affair was of informal
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Veidman feated the valiant Zeelandites by a C. J. Lokker & Co .........
In the matter of the eetate ef
4.50
Hqrdick, at Kieth’s Lodge on Cher- nature, the greater portion of the
of
Holland spent Sunday with score of 3 to 1.
Jan Holder, Deceased.
Nibblelink
&
Son
..........
time
being
spent
on
the
lawn,
where
20.00
ry Walk.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Veidman.
Woldring’s
home
run,
Shaw’s P. F. Boone .............. 31.00 Bemmus Haider heelng tied la asU
mimes
of all description were played.
Mrs. Aria Zanting and daughters,
bis petition pnyUur that e certainlaatnuMfttc
Mrs. Brower of Muskegon is the pitching and Knutson’s phenomenal Grand Rspids, Holland &
Margueriteand Anna, have returned Miss Ferae Roes pianist, and Miss
writing, purporting to be the last will aad tmaa.
guest
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
VanZanten.
one-handed catch were the features
Chicago R.R. Co ....... 119.00 ment of mid decerned,new oa file ie artt
from a visit with retativee in Grand Lena Warren violinist, favored with
court be admitted to probate,and that the aftseveral numbers.
two course Mri. and Mrs. J. Zwiers of Hol- of a gingery game at Douglaa last Grand Rapida Military
Haven.
Band ................. 60.00 mlnlrtrsUon of said estate be grunted te lame
luncheon was served. Miss Bessie l*nd spent Sunday with their par- Saturday afternoonin which the InMise Maggie Enatrom, who has
dependents trounced Douglaa by the DuMez Bros .............. 97.92 MarslUe. or some ether suitable peraon.
McKay, sister of the hostess, aseis- ents.
It Is Ordered, That the
been spending a week with friends
J. Lokker, treaa. Memorial
ed — Joliet, HL, Herald.
A Sunday School picnic of the scoreof9to7.
in Muskegon, returned home Satur
19th day of August, A. D. 1907,
Fund shortage ......... 25.20
In Saturday afternoon’s regatta
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bidding gave a Reformed church will be held Aug.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at mtt
day evening.
the Macatawa captured the event,
very pleasant launch ride party last 7 at Huyser’s woods.
Probate oflee, be and is hereby awetoM
Mrs- 0. J. DeRoo and babe of
Rumen are out stating that the covering the course in 1:05.53 thus Total ..................$1274.19 for bearing said petition.
Wednesday eyening to their clerks
Grand Rapids are at Macatawa park
It is Further Ordered, That jmbtte anand their wives and friends. Those ChristianReformed church intends taking the lead over the Intruder Balance on hand .......... 215.81
to spend some time with Mxv. Wm.
ti ee thereof be given by publication «f *
participating were Mr. and Mrs. purchsing a pipe organ in the near with which she was formerly tied
West Olive.
copy of this order, for three euoeamhm
Kotvia.
for first place. The Raven under
George Holst, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit future.
Mr. and Mrs. Waflel were here weeks previousto mid day of hearing; Is
Mia. John Dyk and grandson, Van Zanten and daughters Mae,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Skipper Conger wae second with a
the HoUand City News, a aewsm**
last week.
George Balkema of North Muske- Adrianna and Irene, Gertrude De Huyser.QonWednesday a girl.
lapse of time of 1.07.45 and the Inprinted aed circulated In said *r
Several resortera came to Port
gon, are here to spend two weeks Weerd, Maggie Hoadman, Katie
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
While attendiog a birthday sup- truder, Skipper Kraus, waa third in
Sheldon,
Monday.
with relatives.
(A
true copy.) Judge of
1:1L24.
Commodore
Drake
gave
Huising, Game Shepers, Nellie Stul- per at the home of Peter Huyser jr.
Harley J. Phillips
Mias Hefia of Grand Haven waa
S- H. Dykstra, representative of ting, Martha Meyering, Destine Friday evening, Rev. VanZanten the signal for the start at 2:40. The
Begis ter of Probate.
the West Publishing Co. of St. Panl, Root and Phil Heyboer. C. J. Lok- was called home where he was Macatawa, captained by Skipper here Saturday.
Minn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ker’s launch carried the party on the pleasantlysurprized by a crowd of Spates soon took
a lead which
she
------------Mrs. Wayne and children of
J. 8. Dykstra.
bay and a delightful time was en- about 50 young people. Speeches held to the end of the course altho South Bend, Ind. have been visiting
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
followedby the Raven. The | their sister, Mrs. T. Binus.
Charles Busby of Detroit, former joyed.
were made by representatives
of the
Court for the County of Ottawa,
ly with the Interurban Railway Ca,
A very pleasant surprise was giv- Sunday school and the Y. L. A. S. landing of the five boats in
Prof. Korhammer is painting the la the matter of the aetataof Louis Vsria
was the guest of his brother, John en last week at the cottage of Mrs. urging the pastor to remain here. class A is as follows: Macatawa, first; M. E. church, here.
Busby this week.
M. Pavey of Jenison park in honor Refreshments were served and all Intruder second; Raven, third; Bay
Mr. F. A. Vollmer’s of "Spring Notice Is hereby given that four mm
Hom-Ir, fourth and Problem fifth.
from the Nad day of July, A. D. I
Junes Weurding has left for Hud- of Mrs. F. Busted, who will leave enjoyed a sociable time.
Lake is visiting her brother Mr. F. have been aUowed tor creditors te gee
The
remaining
events
in
this
class
Bonville where he has taken ‘a posi- this week lor Colorado Springs, Col.
The Yonng Ladies Aid Society
Vollmer.
their claims againstsaid deeeesed te
will be sailed Aug. 1 and 2, 10 and
tion as manager of a salting station Twelve of her lady mends had of the Christian Reformed church
court for examination and edit
Mr.
Albert
Van
Raalte
was
in
gathered to wish her Godspeed. The held their meeting Friday after- 24. During the yacht races this
for the H. J. Heinz Co.
and that all creditors of said d<
season the magnificentsailing qual- Holland, Tuesday on business.
required to present their claims te
Dr, A. C. Kars ten and son arrived Rev. Father Acherman and Rev. noon at the parsonage.
ities of Capt. Rol Astra of Holland
court, at the Probate Office in the dhr NT
Father
Otte
of
Grand
Rapids
were
here Tuesday from Horicon, Wis.,
Mrs. Herman Van Niel spent a boys, including John Borgman,
A lemrable hy
Grand Haven, in mid county, on or bealso
among
the
guests.
After
dainto spend a few days with his parfew days in Holland the latter part and his fine crew of Holland
One of the days we remember fore the 32nd day of November. A. & 1M,
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten. ty refreshment*had been served the of the week.
and that laid claims wiU be beard hr mti
stands out prominently.They can with pleasure, as well as with proguest of honor waa presented by her
Mr. and Mrs. Witt and children
John L. Schut arrived from the give the others cards and spades and fit to our health, is the one on court on the atnd day of November. A. D. 19W.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon
friends with two elegant pieces of
of Chicago, who have been the
west Wednesday morning where he then have something to spare in which we became acquaintedwith
Dated July », A. D.# HOT.
handpainted china as tokens of
guests of Mrs. Wm. Witt, Eighowns 300 acres of land. He is seamanship. If anyone can land Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
frienaship and remembrance.
Judge of Probata.
looking for help to go back with the Intruder winner they are the painless purifiersthat cure headteenth street, have returned home.
him.
ache
and
biliousness,
and
keep
the
Wm. Halley, who has a good po- Talk about your breakfastfoods,
goods.
bowels right. 25c. at Walsh Drug
sition as engineer with a dredging
A thousand you can see;
Good Advlco.
Co. Drug Store.
company now doing work in India- I would not have them as a gift,
Yw HwAlffiJlBliglit Talk as If you were making your
na, waa the guest of his family here
But would have Rocky Mounwill; the fewer word* the less litigaAdvertise in the Holland City
Sunday.
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
tion.— Balthasor Gractan.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in mild county. on the 8th! day. of July.
A. I>. 1907.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
,

ATTORNEY RICHARDSON SPEAKS
ALL MONDAY MORNING AND

iT_ "Anna

(J.

In halt!court

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

allowance thereof and for the
and distributionof the residue
suid estate,' and for.a" deteim’ nation
ntr.for the

18th day

RIMBDY FOR ALLFORMSOF

Applied externallyit affordsalmost in- .
•tant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it in- [
ternally, purifying the blood, diseolvinf
| the poisonous substance and removing it
I from the system.
|

|

DR. 8. D.

Register of

Hemlock

|

Hnneoeky Minn., writes i

Maple

know," declared Mr. Richardson, “and I shall not attempt to
ay. But at any rate, for the first
time in the administration of American justice,the bull pen was called
Into being. Gov. Bteunenberg’s course i I
craa condemned on the one side and
praised oh the other, as the members
the two hostile camps view
|

A.

“A littlegtri here hadeucb a weak backeMSfl
by Rheumatism and Kidney Troublethat rile
oould not stand on her feet. The moment they
put her down oe the floor she would eeream with
pains. 1 treated her with »ft-DRon”aadtoday I
•he rune around aa well and happy as ean be.
I prescribe“t-DROP»" for my pniienmanduse

Elm
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Probate.

3wj»

!of

the Coal Dealers, or to

C. L.

King &

Co.’s Office.

D. 1907.

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

itlnm/preoaoe/*
!

FREE,

Hendrik Dekker, Deceased.
>I9*ac Marsllle~~ having illed in "laid
court his final administrationaccount,and *hl»

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Eevrd

petitionpraying foiitheallowance thereof»nd
Sprik, deceased.
for the assignment undT distributionof "the
Notice Is hereby given that four
residue of said estate,

RhemnatUs.l

months

the fth day of July A. D. 1907.
j It is Ordered.That the
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to]
have been allowed for creditors to present
us for a trialbottle of “S-DROFS."
12th day of August, A. D. 1907,
their claims against said deceased to said
PURKLY VKGKTABLK
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at • said court for examination and adjustment,
“•JJROF*" Is entirely free from opium,
! Probate office, be and is hereby appointed and that all creditors of said deceased are
cocaine, morphine,alcohol, laudanum,
and other similar ingredients,
forexamlningfandaUoiving said accounts and required to present their claims to said
bearing saldopctitions;
court, at the probate office, In the City of
)l
I It Is Further Ordered, That public no- Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
IWAISOi RHEVRATIB MM OOMMir,
tice thereof be given by publication of a
of Nov., A. D. 1907, and that
Depcaa. 1T4 Uke atreet, Okleege
copy of this order, for three successive said claims will be heard by said court on
weeks previous to said day of hearing.In the HttaTdayof Nov. a. D. 1907. ot‘. ten o'clock
the Holland City News, a newspaper in^thelforenoon.
Dated July 8. A. D. 1907.
printed and circulated irr said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
IVIllfiC
Judge of Probats.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
a7-3w
Eurh y J. Phillips
I
fl

Does Your Automobile Tire
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Lumbago, Sdatica. Neuralgia. Kidney!
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Need Vulcanizing?

events

We

A

have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer

in

the

eity,

and
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do the work RIGHT.

Tubergen &

Register of Probate.

neal Estate Dealers.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
Richardson reviewed the
SALK CHEAP—
good
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
following the death of Steunenberg,ouse an(1 large Jot on Thirteenth
At a aeialoa at said court, held at the Profor the County oltOttawa.
street between Pine and Maple.
ttying Harry Orchard was caught
At u session of said Court, held at the Probate bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, Is
l&oat red-handed In the act
This place is a genuine bargain and Office in thecity of Grand Haven, in said couniy said county, on the 8th day of July. A.
“A Pinkerton detective came to 'must he sold at once.
D. 1907.
on the I'thlday of July, a.D. 1907.
Present :f HON. (EDWARD P.lKIRBY.
Idaho and soon had a confession from
^Present:
Bon.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.1.
QD
Another fine property on West
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
a man who, to save his own worthless 14th street that we ean offer at a
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the eatate 01
fttek, was ready to place the blame
price that you eunnot nsist if you
Nies Nies, Deceased.
pon others,” said Mr. Richardson.
Dirk De Vries, Deceased.
are looking for a first class place at
Johb Nies having filed in said court * his
At the Evening Ssseion.
Anna De Vrie*, having filed In said court her
a very low price. A ten room house
petition prayingthat the administration of final administration account, and bis petition
At the evening session Mr. Richardand
large lot, all in first class condi- said estate be granted to Arend Visseher or to praying for the allowance thereofand for the asWtm said he would do all he could to
signment and distribution of the residue of
some other suitableperson.
•bridge hla remarks on account of the tion.
the said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
We
have
several
other
genuine
tatenae heat The contenUon of the
It is Ordered, that the
12th day of August, A. D. 1907,
Defense, he declared. Is that no mat- bargains in the western part of the
12th day of August A. D. 1907,
ter whether Orchard committed the city and at the various Parka between at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
•rlmee to which he confessed or not, Holland and Lake Michigan. If you office,be and isfhereby [appointed for hearing at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
•O connectionhas been shown be- want a farm or city or resort prop- said petition.
and allowing Isald accountsland bearing said
It l« Further Ordered, That public notween Orchard and the defendantat erty, you make a mistake if you buy
petition;
tice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
the bar. Concludinghis discussion of
It is further ordered, that pubUe notice
before you see us.
copy of this order, for three auccewive
the Vindicator mine explosion,he dethereof bo given by publicationof n copy of
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
clared again that the preponderance Real Estatefand Insurance.
this order,for three uceesetve weeks previsas
the
Holland City News, a newspaper to said day of bearing, In the Holland City
«f testimony showed It to be an acciprinted and circulated in said county.
New* a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
aaid county.
I Orchard**testimonyaa to receiving
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Money from the Western Federation Second Floor. CitizensPhone 223.
Harley J. Phillips
(A true
Judge of 1 robate.
Miners for crime was not corRegisterof Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
vobo rated by a single witness, he as3w-28
Registerof Probate.
To the Consumers.
serted, and should not be considered.
38-8w
For relief in the warm weather
A* to the coming of militia to Cripstate OF MIOHTOAN. The Probate Court
ple Creek, Attorney Richardson said soon to come. If you want quick, for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
they came at the behest and In the courteous treatment in the way of At a se«»ionof said court. 'held'atthe probate
In tbe matter of the estate of Cornelius
•ervlee of the Mine Owners’ associa- keeping things cool call citz. phone office, in the CHy of Grand Haven.ln Raid
DeKoster, Deceased.
tion, whose members were assessed
Consumers Ice Co. county, on the 8th day of July, A.D. 1907,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Notice la hereby given that four xnontha
•o much a month to buy the certiflJudge of Probate.
from the 15th day of July. A. D. 1907.
ettes of Indebtednessissued by the
In the Matter of thelEetateof
have been aUowed for credltora to present
state.
Ung Lire The King
their claims against aaid deceased to said
Elraa A. Steen, Deceased.
Frank About Steve Adams.
Is the popular cry throughout EuroClaus
Steen,
having
Hied In said court court for examination and adjustment,
Richardson charged that the Inde- pean countries; while in America,
bis Anal administrationaccount,and bis petition and that all creditors of said deceased are
pendence depot explosion was the rethe cry of the present day is “Long praying for the allowance thereof and for the required to present their claims to gaid
S«K of a plot by the mine owners to
assignment and distributionof the] residue of court, at the probate office, in the Cfiy of
•zttnate,root and branch, the West- live Dr. Kings New Discovery, ssid estate.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
King
of Throat and Lung Remeern Federation of Miners, which was
It is Ordered, that the
the Uth day of November,a. D. 1907. and
trying to control wages and secure dies!" of which Mrs. Julia Ryder
that said claims will be heard by said
12th day of August A. D. 1907.
work for its members under proper Paine, Truro, Mass., says: ‘‘It
court on thelSIbday of Nov., A, D. 1107, at
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
conditions.
never fails to give immediate relief offiqe,be and isl hereby appointed for examin- ten o'clock in tbe forenoon.
Answering Mr. Hawley’s taunt In and to quickly cure a cough or ing and allowingHid accountand hearing said Dated July U, A . D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Us opening address as to why the cold.” Mrs. Paine’s opinion is petition;
• Judge of Probata.
Defense had not put Steve Adams on shared by a majority of the inhabi- It la further ordered, that publte notice
28-lw
tbsteof
be
gives
by
pobUeaUoa
of
a
copy
of
the stand, Richardsondeclared he tants of this country. New Discov
this order, fer three Moeeeslve weeks previous
wanted to be perfectly frank.
try cures weak lungs and sore to said day of hearing, la the Holland City
It’- would have been e case of dog
throats after all other remedies Hew* a newspaperprinted and circulated4a STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prdbate
sat dog, and Hawley and Borah knew
Court for the County of Ottawa.
•aid county.
M- Under the same influences that have failed: and for coughsl ant
At a sessionof said court, held at th*
HOWARD
P. HIRST,
worked on Orchard they seenred a colds its the proven remedy. Guar- (A tine
Judge of Probata. Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 9rd day of
confession from Adame which he re- anteed byJWalsh Drug Co. Drug- Harley J. Phillips
Job#. A. D. 1907,
Register of
tw.)g
pudiated. They have the confessions gist. 50 c and f i.oo. Trial botPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•nd we have the repudiation.The tle free.
iir.
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Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven. in Baid.county, on the 8th day of July.
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prices:

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
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1

fatber from madleal works, and also consulted
I with a number of the beet physician i, bat foand
notbliur that gave tba reiler obtainedfroeu
•t-DKOPa." I shall prescribe It In my pnotloe
tor rheumatismand kindred

' Perhaps, he said, the situation demanded all that the governor did. Perhaps It did not

moved, and quote the following

Of Brewton, Ga.. write* t

I

large quantities that must be

Harley J. Phillips.

BLAND

bad beso a nffner for a nenber ef yean
J irlth Loabago aad RhsamatUa la ny arms and
I Ugs, and mod all the remediesthat 1 could

Inc his administration to stand in the
terefront of a labor war -in the Goeur

matter.''

RELIEF

HI

-

t

j

IDdbair Trmmbtm mmd
Klmfrmd Olmmmmum.

GIVES QUICK

of August, A. D. 1907,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing '.said account and
hearing aaid petition
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Irheumatism
ImntoMb JPMIm.

|

ever, maintained his characteristic
calm throughout
Goes Into Steunenberg Death.
Mr. Richardsonplunged directlyinto the death of Gov; SteunenbergIn
hla opening sentence. He declared it
w»a Got. Bteunenberg's fortune dur-

We have

StateTniieritauce
Tax.
It is Ordered, that the

Perjury Cate.

for a late evening session.
' The preliminary hearing of the case
of Dr. I. T. McGee, one of the witnesses for the defense, charged with
perjury, came up Monday afternoon
ond will be continuedTuesday. Orchard was on the stand for over an
hour and was given a severe grilling
In the cross-examination by McGee’s
counsel. The prisonerwitness, how-

years.

Itratnent

Adams— 8ay« Neither
Side Dared Put Him on Stand —
Preliminary Hearing of the McGee

I« Frank About

West

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

her

_nml her i>etltlon

llnal administration account.

Boise, Idaho, July 23. — For four
hours and a half Monday E. F. Rich•rdson pleaded with the jury for the
Ufa of William D. Haywood. Under
Order of the court the hours for the
day’* sessions were changed and in
place of sitting in the afternoon,
<oourt met at six o’clock in the evening. Judge Wood was informed by
tba Jury that the extreme heat of the
courtroom was too trying on some of
the jurors and complied with the re-

Sale

Post, Deceased.

M»ry P. Dutton having Hied

EVENING.

Wood

21

Z

anting,

West Sixteenth

Street.

|

A Special Mission
what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preeervethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly

TEETH.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO K. Klghtti Street* Phe«ie IS

39-41 E. 8th St.
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copy.)

729.

IS
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We

Sell the

Challenge

Refrigerator Line
We

furnish ice free for one

we

E5. 33.

month with every one

sell
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copy.)

Probate.

Whole truth, gentiexnen, la that one
was afraid to pat him on tho stand
•sd tho other didn’t dare to.”

RRINQWO PACK THE MAQILLS.
iHInten Sheriff Leaves Ean

Afr*.

Diego

of Probate.

In the matter of the eatate of
Probate
Johannes Slagter, Deceased.
Court for the County of Ottawa,
la the matter of the estate of Lnmmert
oeske Boslhaving* filed In aaid court hip
TerBeek, Deceased.
petition prayingthat tbe administration of
NoUce l« hereby given that four months said eatate be granted to himselfor te some
from the IRh day of July, a. D, no? outer suitableperson.
have been allowed for creditor* to present
It Is Ordered. That the
their claims against aaid deceased to aaid
court for examination and adjustment,
12th diy of August, A. D. 1907,
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid
required to present their claims to said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
court, at th# Probate Office In the city of
for bearing saidfpetiUon;
Grand Haven, In said county, on or b*
It is Further Ordered, That public nofor# tbs 17th day of November, A, D. 1907
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
and that said claims will be heard by said
copy of this order, for three successive
court on the 18th dsy of November,A.D. 1907
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Th# World's UnfortunaUs.
Taking tho itatlatlet for tho e&tlrt
world four and a half persona to tho
thousand art either deaf, dumb, blind
or mentally deficient.

with Accused Ceupls,

Saa Diego, Cal., July 2l.-ghtrlff Stops earache in two minutes;
CampWeU of Dewitt county, minolc toothache of burn or scald in five
Mt on tho morning traia Sunday for minutes; hoarseness, two hour;
OUaUs, accompanied by Wed MagUl muscleacbe, two hours, sore throat,
•ad

the letter's wife, who go to face twelve hours.— Dr. Thomas’ Eclec*
Ehs charge of murdering Mra. Pet trie Oil, monarch over pain.
Maglll of Clinton.

It was learned Sunday that Mica
For ConfidentialMosaaget.
Margaret Maglll, daughterof the seDisappearing paper la a novelty for
emed man, arrived In CUnton SonDay afternoon. Her departurefrom oso by those whose correspondents
forget to burn the lettersafter their
thin city two or three days ago was
utility has ceased. It is steeped In sulkept a close secret.
phurlc acid, dried and glazed, the acid
being partly neutralized by ammonia
Burned by Molten Metal.
vapor. It falls to pieces after a given
Plttaburg, Pa., July 22.— Caught un- time.
Der a shower of molten metal at the

Homegtead Steel works Sunday

five

men

the Holland City News,

Dated July I7tb. A. D. 1907.
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KIRBY,

Lively, Sate

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always hive good

SPECIAL PRICES
WEDDINGS and FUNERALS..

horses for stle.
for

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 28-

HOLLAND, MICH.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HARLEY J. PHILLIPS,

38-8W

Refilterof Probate.

CASTOR A
I

For Infanta and Cniil^ygR,

KM

store.

P.

Judge of Probate.

Itching'piles provoke profanity,
were seriously burned, two perTill
You
hape faulty, while many others re- but profanity wont cure them.
ceived minor injuries. The men were Dorn’s Ointment cures itching,
Bears the
topping a furnace when the big ladle bleeding or protruding piles Rafter Signature of
eontalning tons of molten metal was years of suffering. At any drug
tipped.

FRED BOONE,

Hm

Ahnp Bought

ECZEMA

CDCC

|AN D>

C-w 38

PILE CURE.

Knowing what

it was to auf
fer I will give, frte of charge,
o any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases, Instant Relief. Dont
; write F. W. WILLIAMS
offer longer;

r

ni-b

,400 Manhattan Avenue, New York
E nclo eestamp.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The Holland City

News Advening pays.
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UNVEIL SHIFT TO MORTON
WAR GOVERNOR OF INDIANA It

jn HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
M
lisaasss^5E5HSHs
asssasEs

Fill

ATTORNEYS

HONORED.

IFWIECK

Veteransand National Guard Partial
pate in Ceremonlee — Hanly Do*

T\1EKEMA, 0. J., Attorneyat Law STEAMER POMONA ARRIVES AT
***
s to.
,

III

Collections

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate Bank.

Si MoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office

ftf

in

McBride Block.

livers Address.

SAN FRANCISCO WITH THIRTY-TWO OF CREW.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 24.— Tht
unveiling of a monument to Oliver P*
Morton, Indiana’s war governor, Tuo*
day was the occasion of a large g*tlk
ering of veteransof the civil war.

ONE PASSENGER IS
ALSO ON THE VESSEL

Among

BANKS
Iff!

15

^

1

FIRST STATE BANK,

A

cial

l_

Commer-

Dept,

and Savings

Diekema, Pres., J.

G. J.

Mf

iasEsasasaHEsasss'asESi

IBCKTcouch
CURE

the

lungs

""Ir. King's

BOc SSI *00
Fret Trial.
.uickeat Cure for all

THBOAT and LUNG TROUBI^S, or MONET BACK.

fENMYlmpius

mite. Alw*r»

LmHm,

DraniatAm
rBICHESTKB’ai ESULINH In Bel tod
«oie metallicbozn, waled with blue ribbon.
relUvble.

atik

Take ao other. Befkae danaeroaa aahalf
taMaaaaad Imitation*.Iluy of your Dragfljt,
or aend 4e. In .Kamps for Porilrnlara,Teatl*
Boalala and “Relief for Ladlea," in UUw
by retura Rail. IG.OOOTealluionlala. Sold by a_
DrugglBU.CH1CHK8TBR CHEMICAL CO.
*

The monument standi at the ea>t
entranceto the state house and wot
erected at a cost of $10,000. Tit
unveiling was done by the hand of
Oliver Perry Morton, of Hartford*
Conn., a grandson of Gov. Morton.

W.

PHYSICIANS

Participatingin the exercises wort
3,000 civil war veterans and membert
of the Indiana national guard. Tbt
principal address at the monument
was delivered by Gov. J. Frank Hafe
ley, whp said In part:
"Oliver P. Morton Is dead. Tlia

more.

1*11

.

PA.

Miss A. Leldell, of this city.

Miss Leldell stated that she was
ITREMERS, H., Physician and asleep In her berth when the accident
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central occurred. She ran out on the deck
and leaped Into the sea. as she
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
thought,but fortunately she landed
Store, 8th St.
on one of the half-submergedrafts
and was not badly hurt. She said a
- &\ m
e;diicine;s woman with a child In her arms followed but fell Into the water and both
VI/’ ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and were drowned. Just before the
* " and Pharmacist. Full stock of Columbia went down Miss Leldell said
goods pertaining to the business. Capt. Doran tied down the whistle
cord and throwing his hands up cried
25 E. Eighth Street.
out: "Good-by, God bless you."
TV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, In response to questioning, Capt.
Swanson said: ‘‘The Pomona left
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Eureka at two o’clock Monday afterArticle®. Imported and Domestic
noon with one passenger and 32 of the
cigars. 8th street.
survivors of the crew of the Columbia

who reached Eureka from
Cove.

/!*'

BUTCHERS THREE WITH AX
CRAZED FARMER SLAYS HIS SON,
WIFE AND FATHER-IN-LAW.

MOURNING OF

^

DeKOSTER,

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

and grief. No ope who belonged to
me was on board the Coluaibia, but
had many_ friends and acquaintances
among the men and officers of the
I

Ninety-SevenSaved by the Elder.

cocaine.-Dr.

ago.

known that of 188 passengers
reported by the company as sailing on
the Columbia, 97 were saved by the
George W. Elder, which towed the
San Pedro into Eureka.
It is

afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy an
use any idle medicine, (relic of dark a*esj con
talcln*opium or other narcotic lolsons.jergof
lead, mercury or
n. Chic-

you

Dr. L. Griflin: I know
t in all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the prevailing treatmentof piles with ergot. lead, cocaine. mercury or any nuracotic poison. Yours,
etc., A. W. Wilson. M. D.. IS* West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson isoneof the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical collegeof Chic-

There were 60 in the crew of the
Columbia and of these 38 were on the
Elder. Reports from Shelter Cove
announce the arrival of one boat with
15 more passengers and crew, leaving
Whal PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
“Any well informed druggistwho deals hon- the total death roll at
It acta nowrrfnllyand (jnlcklyCnrea when all
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
otheni fall Yoime men regain lost manhood; old
So far only one boat has arrived at
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Guar* old pile medicines containnarcotic indsons.
•nltted to Coro NerTousneaa,Loot vitality, ergot, lead or mercury.--K. W. Lloyd. Ph. G. Shelter Cove, although four were reImpotency. Nlehtlj Emission-. Lost Power, and druggist.Denver. Colo.
ported there. It is said that before
cither sex, FaluiiK Urmory, Waatln* DU*
aaaea, and all rfrclt «/ ulj-abuieor ncruu and
is ths only yjon-T/arcolio the steamer sank six of her boats had
^nditmtlon Wards off Imanltynnd consumption.

98.

Threatened.

VIC-

Detroit. Mich., July 22.— The death
list as a result of Saturday's collision
near Salem between an excursion
train and a freight train stands now
at 31, but among the 100 Injured In
this city and Ionia, eight are reported
to be in a serious condition and not
out of danger.
There are 61 injured people at their
homes In Ionia and 42 were brought
to the hospitals In this city for treatment. Of the long list of suffering
persons at Ionia but one, Mrs. fl. Dur-

crew."

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life

'

Nunica, Mich., July 22.— Henry
Scutcheon,a farmer about 50 years
Eight Injured May Die— Shocking old, who lived near this village,ran
amuck Sunday with an ax, killing his
Collision Between Excursion Train
Invalid son, his wife and her foster
and Freight — Crew of the Latter father.
Say They Forgot Their Orders.
Scutcheonwas later shot by Henry

to learn their names. Purser Byrnes,
of the lost ship, is remaining at Eureka by order of his company. He has
sent many of the survivors north to
Portland upon the steamer George W.
Elder, which rescued 80 or 90 men
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistand women and took them to Eureka,
Mill and Engine Repairs a to which point she towed the waterspecialty. Shop on Seventh Street logged San Pedro. Many of the survivors will remain at Eureka and are
near River St.
being cared for in hospitals.They
are suffering from exposure, shock

&

He

TIMS’ FAMILIES.

Shelter

have an opportunity

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements.River Street.

F)E KRAKER

Attempts Suicide and Is Shot Dead by
a NeighborWhose Life

CITY OF IONIA IS FULL

pMjIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Nothin* more truthful can be said of on

Weak Men Made Vigorous

I did not

powerful arm upon which the mar*
tyred Lincoln leaned; the mighty
hand that kept
wavering stat*
within the union's gates, whose Oft*
erring finger points the way to vto*tory, led through strife and sacrifice*
have long been limp and lifeless. A
breath or touch of air would mate
them formless as the dust beneath
our feet.
"The tongue whose logic, trench*
ant as a soldier's blade, dissolving

a

drugs

FACTORIES & SHOPS

B. Brown, commanded*

chief of the G. A. R.

I

J?

_

Gen. R.

j

xn

AND

Death List It Now Placed at NinetyEight— Explosion of Boiltrt Said
to Have Saved the Lives of Many

Beardslee,
Persons.
B Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
San Francisco, July 24.— The Pacific
J . Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Coast
Steamship company's passenger
Stock, $50,000.00.
steamer Pomona arrived In San Francisco from Eureka at 10:30 Tuesday
LI OLLAND CITY STATE BANK morning, bringing from the latter
Commercial and Savings Dept. place one of the surviving passengers
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver of the wrecked steamer Columbia, and
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- the 32 members of the Columbia's
000.00
crew, who were saved out of her total
complement of 59. The passengeris

hit

those attending wore Viet
W. Fairbanks and

President Charles

whose husband and son were
be in a dangerous condition.Seven of the injured
ling,

killed, is reported to

in the local hospitals are not yet out
of danger. These are: Danner Huggins. Mrs. Catherine Selbach, John B.
|

Anderson. Abraham Eddy, William
Beals, Mrs. Nellie Dalson and Mrs.
Catherine Smith. All are residents of
Ionia.

.

Ionia

!

in Mourning.

McClellan, a neighbor whom the
crazed murderer also had attacked.
The dqad:
Henry Scutcheon.
Polly Scutcheon, his wife.-

Frank Scutcheon,his

18-year-old

son.

sophistry and doubt, carried conviction, straight as a ray of light, to ttemlnds of listeningmultitudes, Is atlll*
ed . For three decades It has coined
no phrase and uttered no word, a*
syllable.

"The children of his mighty Intellect live on. The concepts of hit
mind, the utterances of his tongue
have not died. They were not buried
In the grave with his mortal dust.
They could no more be burled there
than truth Itself, of which they ore
a part, could be confined within the
limits of the tomb. Winged with the
breath of divinity, they are enduring
and eternal. Thus It is with them,
and thus It Is with him."
A monster camp fire was held et
night at which vice president Fair-

banks, Commander-ln-Chlef Brown*
Adjutant J. W. Oneal and other*
spoke.

George Anning, Mrs. Scutcheon's

TWAIN

foater father.

The Scutcheon farmhouse had

GIRL'S SLAVE—

SHE

IS It.

ap-

parently always been a happy home, Humorist Who Hobnobbed with King
except for the cloud which the son's
Captured by Child.
invalidism cast over the family.
Sunday, with no warning, so far as
New York. July 24.— After hobnob
is known, Scutcheon suddenly mur- hing with King Edward, being mate
derously attacked his son with an ax. the recipient of a degree by Oxford
He crushed the boy's head frightfully. university,and having been dined aoA‘
When his wife interfered he turned otherwise petted by notabilitiesof oil
on her and pursued the frightened, sorts on John Bull's Island, Morli
screaming woman from their house Twain comes back the happy and d*
to the road, where he knocked her voted slave of a little American girt
down with hla weapon. He then I The small maiden J$ Dorothy Quick,
rushed hack to the house and mur- daughter of Mrs. E. G. Quick of
dered his foster father-in-law.
Brooklyn. She and Unj shaggy halre<l
Next ho tried to destroy himself. humorist and philosopher had neve?
The maddened man gashed his throat met before the latter boarded tte
and wrists with a razor and took liner Minnetonka at Tilbury docko,
some parls green. His wounds did liondon, but once they did meet they
not weaken him and the poison did became inseparable shipmates.
not take immediate effect. Ax In
Miss Quick has hazel hair, blue
hand, he returned to the road where eyes, a peaches ami-cream complexion
he had felled his wife a few moments and a merry laugh, and these prove
before. The first blow did’ not kill Irresistibleto Mark Twain for ntne
her and she had been curried Into days, which was the time the voyage
the house of Henry McClellan, near lasted.
by. McClellan rushed to another
"How old are you, Mark?" she

Sunday was a day of grief and
mourning in the little city of Ionia,
which is 130 miles west of Detroit.
Mayor John N. Bible says he estiDon’t let drurgtstimpo<e a worthlesseubstltuteon
ZPilo Curs
been launched together with three life mates that one in every 50 of the
you became llj-ieldsa grrater proflt. Insiston havE-RU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paid rafts. These have yet to be heard !
ing PEPFER'M N MlVKiOlt, or tend for It Can
city's inhabitants was either killed or
Worst cases cured with one box of Krusa.
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctors and from and it is expected that steamers Injured in the wreck. All of Saturday
druggistsisdorse above statements and 1 challKrFEtv
irs enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
passing up and down the coast will , njght members of a citizens' commitAsk followingleadingDruggists for addition succeed in picking them up with their tee, which was appointed when the
W. KRAMER.
al proof a hundred fold Only reliableand upliving freight.
extent of the catastrophe was realized,
to-date drugglsu of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Explosion Saves Many Lives.
Cure-Nomely iChas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
were at work visiting the homes of
nndJ. O. Doesburg.
That so many escaped is accredited, the dead and injured and arranging
F. S.
fl. 1)
strange to say, to the fact that the ex- for medical attention and assistance neighbor's for help.
asked him one night as they stood
Physicianand urgeon.
Slays Wife and Is Shot.
plosion of the boilerswhen the steam- where it was necessary. All of the
arm in arm looking at the moonlit
$100.
When Scutcheon found that his ocean.
o\ was sinking counteracted the tre- , city’s normal activities have pracSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
Dr. K. Mon’s Anti Diuretic
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
mondous suction and saved a lot of i tlcally been suspended and every one wife was In the McClellan homo alive
"Well," drawled the funmaker,‘‘the
May be worth to you more than l ". sons who were in the water from , j8 devoting attention to the wreck vic- he smashed a window with his ax, last time I was weighed I was 74.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended toJumped through it and again at- How old are you?"
$100 -if you have a child who soils being draw-n Into the vortex and down tims.
tacked her. This time he crushed
with the wreckage. The hack wave
“I'm 11, going on 12," she answered,
How the Disaster Occurred.
Office on the corner of River and bedding from incontenence of from the sinking steamer threw many
her skull. He then left the McClel- proudly, "and I’m In the fourth
The
passenger
train,
of
11
cars,
was
Eleventh Streets, where he can be water during sleep. Cures old and swimming for their lives hack from
bringing the Here Marquettesimp em- lan home and returned to hla own reader."
found night and day. Citizens young alike. It arrests the trouble the point of danger and gave them a ployes of Ionia and their families to house, but when Mr. McClellan re"My goodness," replied her friend^
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber chance to escape Not a f^w of the
lephone 110.
Detroit for their annual excursion. It turned from hla search for help the "but you are a big, wise girl."
Walsh, Druggist,
passengerson board the Columbia was running at high speed down a crazed man came out and atarted
The two were photographedseveral
Holland, Mich.
were teachers and their friends who grade when It met the freight train toward him, saying: "I want you, times on deck, In each others emDr.
Vries,
too."
had been attending the National Edu- head on.
brace, and the humorist wore hla
"I will shoot if you come across white suit la honor of these occ*
cational
association
in
Los
Angeles.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. a of.
The locomotives were smashed and
Many of these have been rescued and behind them six cars of the passenger the road," replied McClellan,who
HOLLISTER’S
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210<,Riv
. ;
were among the arrivalson board the train lay piled In a hopeless wreck. had armed himself with a shotgun.
er Street.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets George W. Elder.
Train Has Narrow Escape. ^ 0
Four of the passenger coaches re- Despite the warning,Scutcheon came
A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
Any ane wishing to see me after
On Sunday evening there. was an af- mained on the track undamaged and across with murder In his glance.
Chippewa Falls. WIs., July 24.— A
Bring* Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
or before office hours can call me up
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver fecting scene on board the Elder when were used to convey the dead and In- McClellan thereuponshot him dead.
heavy passenger train from Chicago
byphoneNo. 9. Residence 115 East nnd Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impure the rescued passengers gathered in jured to Ionia. Ope coach was unon the Wisconsin Central narrowly
Hood. Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels. Headache
MIDSHIPMAN CRUSE BURIED. escaped being hurled Into the river
13th Street.
nnd Backache. Ita Rocky Mounuln Tea In tab- the social hall and divine services damaged, with only its forward truck
let form. 86 coma a box. Genuine made by
were held by Rev. Prank Talmage of off the rails. These were the rear five
here Tuesday. A switch engine which
Holustbu Dhuq Company, Madison, WIs.
Full Military Honors for Victim of
was preceding the train by only a few
-OLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE Los Angeles,son of T. Dewitt Tal- cars. The two coaches next ahead of
the Georgia Explosion.
mage.
minutes was derailed near a bridge
these were telescoped. One of these
Kneeling on the floor the passen- was the smoker, where most of the
and tore up 20 feet of rails. Four mea
Washington, July 22.— With full
gers Joined in offering thanks to the victims were riding.
on the switch engine jumped off la
military honors,Midshipman James F.
Almighty for their deliverance.
time to save themselves.Hearing the
Freight Crew Blamed.
Take the cenuini', origing*.
Cruse, one of the victims of the exIt was a touching spectacle while
Responsibility Is put squarely onto plosion on the &attleshipGeorgia last whistle of the passenger train, ole of
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC'
women and men with bruised faces the crew of the freight train by ofthe switchmen ran back and succeedMade only by Mudiam Mtl
For repair work and building
Monday, was burled at the Arlington
cine Co., Madison,WIs.
and limbs In strange clothes
__________
_____of them,
____ who
ed in flagging the train In time to
ficials of
the road. One
national
cemetery
Sunday.
keeps yon well. Our trnC
will get bargains by calling at
prevent a wreck.
mark cut on raeli packer* by the passengers and crew of the arrived at the scone of the wreck soon
MaJ. and Mrs. Thomas Cruse, of
Price, cents. Never «f.P Elder sang "Nearer My God to Thee" after the accident, took from the crew
Omaha, Neb., the young officer’sfather
In bulk. Accept no zubu
Respite for "Lord’’ Barrington.
and "Rock of Ages."
of the freight the orders under which and mother, and Lieut. FrederickT.
km tute. Ask your (iriiggU*
Jefferson City, Mo., July 24.— Gov.
It was running. They clearly showed
Cruse, U. S. A., his brother, accomand look over their stock of
Killed by Fall of Lumber.
the position of the passenger excur- panied the body to Arlington. Among Folk Tuesday granted a respite of 30
days to "Lord" Frederick Seymour
Philadelphia,
July
24.—
By
the
topHardwood Lumber that they are
The CharmiDf Woman
sion train and that the freighthad en- the many floral tributes was a handBarrington, under sentence to be
pling over of a big pile of lumber In croached on the other train's running
is not necessarily one of perfect
selling at reduced prices.
some design sent from Oyster Bay hanged at Clayton, Mo., on July 25 for
the yard of Smedley Bros, company in time.
form and features, Many a plain
by the President and Mrs. Roosevelt. the murder of James P. McCann. Gov.
this city Toesday, Walter Kempa, an
woman who could never serve as employe, was killed almost instantly, The special train was due at Salem Acting Secretary of the Navy New- Folk gave as his reason for granting;
at 9:10 a. m. and at Plymouth at 9:2( berry and prominent naval officers
an artist’s model, possessesthose and Sonlslaw Gowaski, another workthe respite to Barrington that he doa. m. It passed Salem on time.
witnessed the ceremonies at the sired to have time to fully investigate
qualitie&.that all the world admires;, man, received Injurieswhich may
O.
The time card of the special was cemetery.
neatness,clear eyes, clean, smooth proie fatal. The men were building telegraphed to the freight crew In the
and consider the petitionpresented by
State Supreme Judges Graves and Valskin and that sprightlinessof step up the pile of lumber when It gave form of a train order, and this order,
Injured In Trolley Accident.
and action that accompany good way. Both were completelyburied with the signatures of the freight Ann Arbor, Mich., July 22.— Four llant for commutation of Barrington’*
AH Operations Carefullyand Thor* health. A physicallyweak woman and when they were uncoveredIt was train crew attached, was recovered by
death sentence.
persons were Injured, one of them seoughly Performed.
found
that
Kempa
was
dead.
the officials.
is never very attractive, not even to
verely, Sunday, when a construcUon
Beil Signals for Naval Ships.
The freight crew explained that they car collided with a heavily loaded pasherself.
Electric Bitters restore
Washington, July 24. — Admiral
Office over D&esburg’g Drag Store“forgot about the special.".
Engineer and Fireman Burned.
senger car on the Detroit, YpsilanU, Cowles, chief of the equipment buweak women, give strong nerves,
Minneapolis, Minn., July 24.— S. L
Ann Arbor t Jackson trolley line reau of the navy department,followHours— 8
1 to 6 p.
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,
Alleged Lyncher Aequltted.
Serfoss, engineer, and A. H. Parker,
two miles west of this city, at the ing tho lead of the lighthouse service,
beautiful complexion. Guaranteed
Charlotte,
N.
C., July 20.— The jury
fireman, were burned to death In their
bottom of a steep grade. Rev. John Tuesday gave orders for the equipat Walsh Drag Co. Druggists 50c. cab Tuesday as a result of a collision of Union county superiorcourt, in
Ryerson. of Chelsea, grand chaplain ment of five battleships,ten colllera,
TtCireaColdiitaliTon the Minneapolis Western, a trans- the case of John Jones, ono of the 20 of the Michigan lodge of Elks, waa
six torpedo boat destroyers, the conTake Laxative Bromo Qulolne Tab*
fer road. A switching engine backed citizens of Anson county charged with thrown into the motorman'a vestibule
O A.*
A..
verted yacht Mayflower and the dltlets. All druggists refund the mooe
into their engine, wrecking it and lynching John V. Johnson,at Wades- by the collision and crushed under a
Kind Vw Haw Alwajt Boqtt
patch boat Dolphin with the system of
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
boro,
May
28, 1906, Friday returned a
Bijintiir*
pinning the men under the debris,
broken door. His Injuries may be submarine bell signals to assist la
Itgoature oo every box.
verdict of not guilty.
of
which took
_
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Miss Minnie Wilterdink
for Arabia on September

Bom to Mr. ard Mrs.

will sail

3.

She

is

I
!

Martin Ver Hage, while watch

ing the ball game at

Jenison Park

Albert sent nut as missionary by ihe First yesterday was struck in the face by
Rooks. Saturday— a son. J
Reformed elmroh of fliim-ity. a pitched bah and rendered uncon, .
.... scions for a couple of hours.
Cueumburs ate looking fine. It
Prof. John b. KuiZtiiga of
roeans a large crop iur the H. J. College delivered the dedicatory| The new Berry steamboat cornHeinz Co.
sermon of the B -thany Refer nod |pany piying between Chicago and
church of Grand Rapids last Sun- ( Mu^kegan has purchased the
Fred Boone lias purchased for his
__
steamer Peerless and will soon be
danghtrr Maxine a handsome team

0

day.

rf

.

-

_

i

Hopei
i

r

_

I

;

Theological Sludem J. Beldt 0f
ljr, .stron|! conlPelilionwill>
this city conducted services in the t"e (-,00tlrlCl, l,ne

Shetlandponies

A divorce ius been granted in Second Christian Reformed church
Thomas Daugheny of Benton
Winnie at Zetland last Sunday.
Harhur,
assistant purser on the
B. Ostema ironi Peter F. Ostema,
City
of
Benton
Harbor was arrestboth iormerly of this city.
Slterif! Woodbury has gone to
Ibe Kent county courts to

Wisconsin for the purpose of having ed at;d pleaded guilty of the charge
of stealing shout 150 season tickets
an interview with George Owen, a
and turning them over to the brokson of the woman Mrs. Washburn,
ers to lie sold, he to get the largest
now in the county jail. Owen it is
share of the proceeds. DaUgherty’s
believed was in this vicinity at. the
friends are greatly surprised as he
time of the Golden murder. It is
stood high in the community being
Jennie Lawerence, who lias been said that he saw Sbitnmel on the
prominent in fraternal circles.
in ibe county jail for some time day of the murder of the Dennison
charged with illegal cohabitation, postmaster.
Venetian Evening Will be
was released today on bail of 5200,
After filing bond in the sum of
Scene Of Splendor.
furnished by Charles Boyden and 522,020.22 tho appraised valuation
There is notlfing to it. The great
Lewis Gorham.
of the hulk of the steamship Naomi, Venetian evening celebration, which

Tcmoi MT liopo church Sunday
achoe) holds its annual picnic at
Jenison park and the First Reform
ed church Sunday school holds its
uftisg today.
1

Holland Maccabees will be well
representedat a grand rally in Allegan August 3. A special train will
bring delegationsfrom points between Muskegon and Allegan including Holland.
""The Holland band is rapidly becoming famous. It’s latest invitation to furnish music on one of the
bigdaysatthe state fair held in
Detroit from August 29 to Sept. 6,
the uquest coming from Chas. A
Floyd, business manager of the
Hate Fair.
Sooth Haven

is

pining for its lost

Bore, the steamer Eastland,

and

it

_

srquh
CHE SUE

the Crosby TransportationCompany has now become a fixture as a Macwere Monday given charge of the tawa Bay celebration, has everything

We

hulk which has been in the hands of in the line of splendor faded to a
the United States marshal as a result frazzle.In the past it has distanced
of the libel suits to recover salvage everything in the line of a scenic
begun by the steamers Saxona ami display, but this year’s pageant

early part of the season

Kerr. _______

will he the

winner.

been overlooked

No

detail has

hope now to make up what we have

weather.

We

do

will

lost in the

on account of the backward
this

by giving unheard

of

in preparing for

There are at present only six inmates in the county jail at Grand the blaze of glory and from point to
Haven. They are Wm. Shimmel, point encircling the whole bay the
charged with the Golden murder; lights will shine forth in profusion.
The parade of the yachts and
a woman charged with illegal colaunches
will take place shortly afhabitation, she is from Canada but
ter
eight
o’clock and at a signal
was arrested here a few weeks ago;
John Jackman for drunkenness from historic old Bald head, the
who received his sentence Monday. mimic naval battle will take place.
Extra cars will be put on by the
Jackman's son was killed five or
Interurban
and no pains will be
six years ago by Bert Tibbetts at
Georgetown,who is now serving a spared to give adequate service.

LOW-PRICES, at a time when everything else is
high. A SALE like this gives you an opportunity
to

SAVE MONEY

reportedthat the strenuous efforts of the lovelorn will result in
the bringing back of the boat from life sentencs in tho state prison;
Busy Council Meeting.
Lake Erie to again take the South Chas. Dykema, charged with arson,
At
Monday
night’s meeting of the
Holland man under short senHaven-Cliicagoroute. The ab
common
council
a resolution by
jence of the Eastland means the tence for being drunk, and Frank
Alderman Stephan 'was passed orHowell,
a
sign
painter,
who
was
loss of thousands of dollars to the
attacked with delirium tremens on dering ContractorPrange to make
iactoryless resort city.
the streets of this city a week or so repairs within 10 days after the no
tice had been served on him, the
Friends of A. B. Bosman, who ago.
repairs to cover such defects as the
with his father, Jan J.. Bosman,
John Leach, through P. L Fouch, city engineer has pointed out in his
and his brother, Dr. J. Bosman, of
Kalamazoo,is touring in Europe, his attorney, has petitioned the cir- report.
Two ordinances, by which it is
have received postal cards from cuit court fora writ of mandamus to
Liverpool and short messages on compel Sheriff Whitbeck to show intended to promote tho public
each of them indicate that travelers cause why the relator should not he health, were passed. One of the
fie having a nice trip. However, allowed more freedom at the county ordinances vests more authorityin
Ihenr ;? a tone to them that sug- ail and be permitted to seo his wife the hoard of health, giving that
gests that (0 the mind of A. B and others who call to see him. The body unlimitedauthorityin providthere is no place like Eighth street hearing is set for today. Mr. Leach ing protection against disease, and
has been in jail since April 11 be- the other ordinance provides that
ll>Uaodv
cause he refused to pay a judgment scavengers shall secure a license beWhile in Benton Harbor on a of over $200 and costs a jury re fore plying their occupation
The ordinance also requires the
short vacation trip this week, Ben turned against him in the action
A. Mulder of the News, negotiated brought for injuries sustained at hoard of health to meet once a month.
lof the appearance of the two flying his hands by George II. Smith dur- The ordinance licensing scavengers
Rollers bands at the Holland Fair. ing an assault. Up to July 2 he calls fur a bond of 5lOO().
If bis plans are successful these was allowed considerable liberty,
The applicationof C. Stekette for
bands will prove a great attraction and his wife was permitted to carry scavengers’ license was referred to
as io their unique costumes they his meals to him and call twice a the committee on license T. Ten
will certainly attractgreat attention. day; hut Mr. Smith, who has to pay Houten’s application for a sidewalk
And then they can play some as his hoard there, objected and since builders’ license and tho application
then he has been kept in solitary of John Loomau fora building movBlr. Mulder can testify, as he at
tended one of their band concerts. confinement. If Mr. Leach would ers’ license were also referred to the
pay his fine he would he released at license committee.
A night car on the Grand Haven once, hut lie prefers jail to parting
The council approved the action
JtMnskegan railway, leaving Grand with his cash in this case, asserting
of the hoard of police and lire comHaven at midnight, left the track that he was not at fault.
missionerin increasing the salaries
and capsized at the corner of Third
of the firemen.
and Fulton streets. There were but
First communion was administerChief of Police Kamferheekretwo passengers, Guy Gough and ed to a large class of hoys and girls
ported the collectionol 534 in liHerbert Munson of Muskegon. at St. Francis Catholic church last
cense fees from proprietorsof street
Gough suffered sever scalp injuries Sunday morning by Rev. Father
stands July 4. His report showed
and Munson’s back was badly Fickelmaun, of Byron Center, the
that Henry Kleyn and Benjamin He
wrenched. Chamberlain, conduct- pastor, assisted by Rev. Father
Vries had not yet paid the license
or, was bruised on the legs but Fenelon,of Chicago. The sermon
and the collection of the same was
JBrnce Chalmers, motorman. was to the class by Father Fickelmann
referred to the city attorney.
unhurt. A number of other rail- was one of the best of its kind that
The city inspector reported that
road men were aboard the car. but has been heard in many a day ami
tho store building on Eighth street,
•one were injured. The motorman created a profound impression. In
owned by B. Riksen, was unsafe, a
admits he was dozing.
the afternoonthe scramcnt of conmenace to the public and a fire trap.
firmation was conferredupon a large
Bob Graves, the Grand Haven class by Right Rev. Henry Joseph Ho recommended that it ho torn
» colored young man, who is charged Richter, bishop of the diocese of down, and the report was accepted
* with the serious offence of attempt- Grand Rapids. The bishop ques- and the recommendation ordered
Men’s light Summer Suits
Men’s, Women’s and Childing to assault Mrs. Alvirda Raglan, tioned the members of the class very carried out.
The committee in charge of street
• colored young woman employed
25 per cent reduction
closely ami found that they were unren’s Oxfords and Slippers One lot 5Cc shirts at 35c
sprinklingwas instructed to submit
in the family of D. A. Marks of St.
usually well instructed. Father
at cost.
One lot 75c shirts at 5oc
Lonis at Highland Park, had an Schremhs delivered a very good ad an estimate of the cost of the service
examinationbefore Justice Hoyt dress to the class and the bishop in order that that the supervisors A good assortmentof heavier
One lot Men’s Shoes
All
underwear
and at its conclusion was held to spoke a few words of advice. Those could spread the tax.
suits, round cut
Street sprinkling addition No 2
the August term of circuit court. who assisted in the ceremonies were
10 per cent off
Endicott-John son’s
Bail was again fixed at 5i,ooo. Rev. Father Eickelmann, Father was enlarged by tho addition of
25 per cent reduction
Graves will undoubtedly remain in Kuenel, of Salem, Father Galligher West Seventh street from Central
solid, in lace or congress
ja3 an til the trial in circuit court. of Grand Rapids and Father Fcnel avenue to River street.
at $1.50
The council ordered the payment All other men’s suits
The examination was held behind bn.
to B. Riksen of the balance due on
dosed doors. Testimony was ren10 per cent reduction
One lot women’s $2.00 and Men’s and Boy’s Grey Felt
dered by the complaining witness,
The annual election of tho Maca- his street grading and graveling
contract,
upon
tho
showing
that
the
Mrs. Raglan, and by Frank Salis- lawa Bark Cottagers association was
Boy’s and Children’s suits
£2. 25 shoes at
Hats from $1.25 to $1*76
bury only. The woman testified held Monday night and the following work had been satisfactorily comis

Sale Now Going On
And

12
AT

will continue lor

Notier.Van Ark
27

1

West

THIS SALE
our line of

Note below

TY A "y eg

(S

Winter

is

meant especially to help dispose of

SUMMER CLOTHING

a

Mich.

8tli Street, Holland,

and

SHOES

few ot the many bargains we offer you:-

CL0THING

SHOES

FURNISHINGS
MEN’S SHIRTS

Summer

Straw Hats at Cost

about as she talked when she made officers were elected: President,B. pleted.
10
the complaint against Graves some P. Finley, Kansas City; First Vice
WANTED — Salesman to repredays ago. She stated that Graves President, Hugh Shirkie, Brazil,
attacked her in a lonely spot on Ind.; Second Vice President,Mr. sent a large corporation in the sale
Lake avenue near the cemetery at Hayes, Joliet,111.; Secretary, Arthur of lighting plants for country homes
10:30 last Saturday night and that Van Dureo, Holland; Treasurer, in this section. Attractivecommisshe fought him off and that people Gerrit J. Diekema, Holland. The sion contract and help given by excoming along the walk heard her reports of the secretary and treasur- perienced salesman, but applicant
scream and that this frightened er showed that not a cent of indebt- for position must stand well in com
Graves from her. Mrs. Raglan edness had been incurred for the munity and be willing to push the
was accompaniedto the court by improvements the past year and that business. No investment necessary.
\ Mis. Marks.
complaining the finances were in excellent con- Write J. H. Bakers, 610 Hoyt
witness appeared very serious dition. Plans for tho future were street, St. Joe, Mich.
.. Ml
. .
and Jmade a good impression. discussed and the policy of progress
Notice t
Graves offered no testimony in his and improvement will lie continued.
wwn behalf. He admits having A six percent dividend on the stock Tho regular teacher’s examination
been with the woman on the night payable August 23, was declared.
for Ottawa county, will he held at
of the alleged attempted assault
The officialswere authorized to tho High school building, Grand
and admits making improper pro- build or purchase a new ferry boat Haven, Thursday and Friday, Aug.
posals to her but denies the physi- for next year. The association has 8 and 0. Applicants may write for
cal assault. In court at the time only the Skidoo, which cannot care either of the three grades of county
M bis arrest he is alleged to have for the business during the resort certificatesat this examination.
Hated that Mrs. Raglan was too Reason, and the Mary, of Waukazoo,
M. M. DeGraaf,
Meat for him and Deputy Sheriff which has been chartered to help
County Commissioner of Schools.
lisbury was called to testify to out with the ferrying, Tho business
t remark.
needs another boat.
Read the Holland City News.

and 25

per cent

$1-50 and £1.80

reduction

No premium

Sale begins

The

—I

COME

tickets

At 99 cents

given during this Sale

MONDAY, JULY 22 and
12 DAYS
IH

Continues

AND LET US HELP YOU SAVE SOME MONEY

Notier, van
27 West 8th

M

street

&

Winter

Holland, Mich.

